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fHE LEGAL BASES FOR JAPANESE AIL 
: BRITISH PRESENCE IN, CHINA '

• The paradox of China as it affected Japan and ■ 
Great Britain is the. "basic consideration which the first 
portion of this study hopes to illwinate6 Two highly de
veloped conn tries g island eapires- drawing ' sustenance from 
, trade 5, were fally : aware of . the ,implications of economic ■ 
exploitation; "both pursued a policy of aggrandisement: diC” 
tated "by the conditions of ■ industrialism0 Platitude and 
amhiguous language hy the' diplomats; ©f both countries , ■ ,
;helped' to ohs'cure the Issues at stake» As the techniques1, 
of the West he came the property, of the Japanese g - the situ- 
ation grew, acute o The driving compulsion to supplement a ; 
meagre store of ■ raw materials, and the relentless. search 
for markets to malntalh a. teeming population aed# the 
struggle for Ghiha iney!table0 The Japanese could find 
many preeedents1 for aggressive behavior in the past histo
ry ©f Europe e . On the other hand9 for Great Britain it was 
a question of holding on to the acquisitions' of the nine- . 
teenth century6 No longer eapable of aeting alone;., Eng- '



insta"bil±ty of China and the '6oyfta.sioi3f in Siheria encour
aged aJapan strengthened hy World War I, Such a phrase ; 
as the soTereignty of. China did not eoineide with the ac
cepted meaning of the term as understood in the West.- For . 
an understanding of the ’backgrounds it seems relevant to 
relate how China became the cockpit of rivalry and how 
Britain and Japiah .could Justify their presence in that 
country* A cursory review of the complex series of 
rightsV leased territories9 treaty ports9 concessions, 
settlements9 and legation quarters held by Britain and Ja
pan as well as. by other Bowers makes it evident that the 
so-called soyereignty . of China was totally different frOm 
that of other truly independent governments> These limi
tations on her political authority are the key to an un
derstanding of China from 1842-1943*

. . . i ■The Treaty of Hanking 1842 which closed.the Opium 
War 'between Brigland: and China marked the beginning of for
mal relations between London and Peking* Prior to that 
date trade and commerce flourished;, but the Imperial .Gov
ernment of China made no attempt to give business activity 
a legal status in a Western sense * Alienss moreover$ w®re 
often quick to display a wanton arrogance for.Oriental

• : ^Godfrey Ee P„ Hertslet9 China Treaties (2 vols*;
3rd ed*; London: Els Majesty's Printing Office, 1908), I, 
7-12, 18-35*



■ eustoB ana pro eeanre 9 wMle G'hins. itself aia not reeogniKe 
e.ertein. aspe@ts: - of interBBSlon®! law eommonly seeeptea in. 
the, Westo : A greait heal of the trouhle l&j in the: refasal :: 
of China to eonntenanee Ghsaige, 'smS, the- - utter inahili tj of 
the eentrsl saministration to protect itself against the , 
eagerness of European enterprise bent on profit ana ex- ; 
ploitation/ ; - ' ' : v;: ' :- v

. Extraterr1torial rights reeeivea'no specific men
tion in this' ,Important ahoiment-, of ,1.8429 hut: the instra- 1 
ment aia proTile for the- aeeeptanee of British eonsular . 
officials in China0 The implicit recognition of■extrater
ritoriality appeare# in Article %IIl of the General Reao- 
lutions set forth for the ' Implementation of the Treats? of '

WheneTer a British suhject has reason to complain 
of-a Chinese he must first proceea to the Consulate 
and state his grieTaaiee 0 - The eohsul will thereupon 
inguire Into the merits . of the ease 8 and do his ut- 
most to arrange itamieahljo In like manner 9 if a ‘ 
Chinese hare reason to complain of a. British suhje©f 8 
he , shall' nO less siisten- to ' his complaint s and en- , 
dearour to settle; it'in a friendly manner6 e, e if» 
unfortunately t shy 'disputes, ' take, place: of such a na
ture that' the consul cannot arrange: them ami eat ly*,
■ then.he shall feguest the assistance .of.a Chinese, ■■ 
officer9 that they may together examine into the mer- 
its. of the ease s and decide if eguitahly0. Regarding 

: the . punishment of English criminals» the English Gov
ernment will' enact the laws'necessary to attain that 
Ondg and the consul will "be empowered to put them in 

, force; and regarding the punishment of Chinese crim- -, 
InalSg .these 'will, he tried and punished hy their own 
• lawsy in. the way provided for hy the correspondence .' , 
which took place at Hanking;, after the conciuding of .



v...- -
the peacee
. A® a result of the ■ aforementioned treaty an® the: ;

supplementary adjnnots1 of 1845 gro?ring out of the origi
nal negotiations's, two "basic eoneeptSg extraterritoriality 
and the mos't-faTored-nation clause „ emerged to establish 
concrete, 'benefits: for the fur the ranee of English mercan
tile penetration,,,, ,In addition to the . acquisition of Hong" 
hongj, British, traders eonlfl. pursue trade in the designa
ted ports of' Qsmton's, Amoy3 FooehoWg lTingpo9 and Shanghaiv 
6n •Octoher 8„ 18439 this further clarification and clearer 
definition of rights implicit in the treaty of 1842 were 
the suhjeet Of formal proeeedlngse The document which em
bodied the second essential9 the most-fgErored-natidn de- 
Tic-e9 ■ recorded great - p@SSlhillties for the future-9 and one 
section will follow for the purpose of a fuller under- .

'Article VIII „ The Emperor of Ohina. haying been 
graciously' pleased' to grant to all'foreign countries 
whose subjects or citizens haye hitherto traded at 
GantoHi, the privilege of resorting; for purposes of ' : 
■ trade to the other' f our . ports of Foe ehowfe.o $, 4®0y 9 ; . - 
Hingpo g and. Shanghai 9 oh the same terms as: the Eng- 
lish9 it is farther agreed 9 that should, the Emper
or hereafter9 from any cense whatever 8 he 'pleased, to" 
grant additiohal privileges^ ©r immunities9 to any '-; 
of the subjects or citizens; of such foreign coun- 
triesg the same privileges; and. immunities will be; 
extended, to 9;' ahd - enjoyed British' subject s.; but

’ O" - 1 ; . ...,China, Treaties, Conventions, etcBa between China 
and Foreign #ta.te%l;% vols« 2 d  ̂ edlT Bhan^ial:- Statisti- ~ cal Pepartment o f  the Inspectorate General of Customs, / t 
191?) 19 3S3o. " : 1 : - -  . n .
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'■ it is to 'be miaerstood that demands or reg.uests are 

not0 ait.this plea9 to he •unnecessarily "brought for-
. ;"wara.0;d' ' :  ̂ . . : .

The final consequenceof the diplomatic transactions of 
r'thesa' tE©. years laid the;, foundations of British activity . 
in Ghina and 9 for that matterr foreshadowed the means hy 
which other great Powers would seek admission to an enjoy
ment of similar rights0 • Although seeking "benefits: gained 
by a firm stand8 the .English'dil not demand special treat
ment that would exclude other nations: from sharing in, the.. 
Ghinesh market 0 - i . i. v ■

: Entry once” effeeted and Ghines'e resistance, brokeng 
it was only a question of time till the growing demands, of 
European industrialism for markets and the improvement of 
existing machinery to facilitate the. development of busi
ness would menace the authorities in Peking» After the 
passage of fifteen' years' the hext phase' occur re do In 1858

; ' . ' 4. i ' . ■ : ' ■ ' ; " 'the fientsin freaties came into force; Birectly attrib™. 
utable to the pressure of ©reat Britain, and: France.9 these 
negotiations loosened restrictions and wrung from Ghina a 
greater freedom of actione. . Foreign ships gained unimpeded 
a.dmittsnce .to the Yangtze River9 new treaty ports became .

%es:tel Wo Willoughby; Foreign, Rights: and Inter- 
. .• eats, in Ghina (Baltimore:s The Johns Hopkins Press:„ 1920) 9
' ■' Pe 106 s ' "" '■._ v;;.,
:■ ; ., Willoughby, p» 108»; ■  ̂ , ; ' w - ,



aeeessi'ble to Westerners„ travel to the Interior became 
possible9 an! a revise® schedule of tariff duties.' earn® in= 
t© effect6t ' '

■ Ia;.l'895. t&© whieh eoneluded
' the Sino-Japanese eonfliet' further widened the ■'breaeh.' of ; ' 
foreign intrusion6 i.ffiele VI of the foregoing interna- 
tionai agreement gained the mo st-favored-nation treatment 
and extraterritoriality for Japano In addition under a 
fhrther. stipulation in the same documeritj, victorious. Japan 
exacted an indemnity which Shlna accepted and' partially ; 
met with two Anglo-derman loans amounting to 32 a00G s00© • 
pounds sterlings Seeurity in the form of a. pledge on the 
' salt tax and lihin (ah impost on intemai trade) adminls- 
tered'hy the Inspe ©tor“General of the Haritlme Customs, was:
: forthcomings Great Britain^ oh:her partg demanded that an 
Englishman should hold' the •highest office in the Maritime 
•Gustems so long as British trade in: Ghina exceeded that of 
any other eountrye/ later s in 1901 g as a sequel of the 
-!n.d#mh.ltiea incurred . u n d e r : ' C h i n a '  
mortgaged her ordinary and- regular revenue a s till.- further „ ■

'. John Vs Ao MacMurray:'(ed 0) e treaties and Agree
ments! with, or Concerning 'China1894=1919 ( 2 vo'lsv; Wash- 
IHgtOni'. Carnegie Endowment for international Peaee.9 ■
ltl9),r Ho>. 1895/3. ' . ' ': ■;: .:: V i-;:; : ; . ::“- / t

' < %IaeHurray g Hoa 1896/21 ^ZaeSurray, Ho0 1898/20
- %@ieHurr.ay s,. W© v 1901/3 e
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Yihaterer dues not already attached, for the payment; of for
eign loans serveet as a means for meeting the; interest anffi 
final retirement, of these .latter. obligations G ■ ;

The Haritime Qns'toms Administrationr later an es
sential part-of British; endeavor 9 eame into existenee in 
the Ihte; 1850 * S o In 1853/. the Ghine se- eity of Shanghai . .' 
fell to the faiping rebels. Iri eonse.q_tience 9 the • Ghine se 
enstoms no longer functioned and foreign merchants were 
mnable; to' eomply with ■ the law in; the matter of ehstpms 
dntieSo On J'une 29/ 1854/ the Shanghai Snperintendent of 
0nstoms enterei into an agreement with the; British^ Ameri-. 
0;ans and Ereneh eonsuls.' foi* the .establishment of a foreign... 
hoard of inspectorso Tentatively started at Shanghai 9 
praefiee spread to other centrese In 1865 Mr0 Eart hecame 
" Insph d tdr-*4eneral/'; After, f or ty«S:lx year si of. su-peryisiong 
he; left the dndelihle imprint of efficiency on the organi
zation. A p'efnsal Qf the manifold fimetions performed 
will readily intimate-: the emeial rdle which the Adminis
tration played in the destinies of Britain and China0 Be
sides the - responsibility for the receipt of easterns.,,. it'' 
.was the office of payment. for' coast trade' dnties, transit. 
duties 9 and to image due s on foreign shipping 0 The light"

' Q . .. ■ ■ . ' . - • ' ■ . ■ - .. :. Eohan Butler and J«, Pa Te Bury (eds0) s ̂ Documents
on British Foreign Bollcy,, 1919-1.939 (2d sere'I London's 
Eer':Eaj esty^S Stationery Office* 1960)/ Till $, 22-24e



Ing and "buoying of the coasts harbors9 and navigable riv
ers of China' came within the scope of its. operationse Al- 
though credited with a spieadid record of achievement "by 
the insistence on honesty and thoroughness9 the British 
maintained an international complexion in the terms of em
ployments The outstanding re.eorS. of the system, resulted 
in a favorable credit rating for- China in the negotiation 
of foreign loans„ ' .

As a consequence of the upheaval occasioned "by the 
revolution of ISllg a basic change |ook place in the Cus
toms Administrationo Previous to the disturhanee of 
1911-12 9. the Inspector General directed the bureaucracyo; 
The task of remitting and disposing of the receipts was a 
purely Chinese concern and to the credit of the imperial
appointees no default on foreign loans occurrede Because 
of the chaotic state of affairs in the country* the offi
cial Chinese personnel heeafee' divided in sympathy0 While 
some favored the regimeothers supported the revolution
aries, hent on ousting the Hanehms» In order to prevent 
a dissipatioh of moneys primarily desighated for contract
ed obligations, an international commission of bankers had 
the duties of each port"paid to the Foreign Commissioner 
who in turn forwarded them to the Inspector General’s ac
count in certain foreign banks in Shanghai» This new 
method bore the title of the Custodian'Bank Agreement of



X91S.@̂ ® By yesMn ,.ef tie aa?rang@aeiit the Diplomatic Bodiy 
hecame the trustees of the rerenues for the sole purpose 
'©f ensuring adequate coverage to meet the requirements: of :- 
foreign "bondholders until normal conditions' again pre
vailed in OMnao ; t'''/::; " ' *,; / ' ,v;'-

Wider; ilf, Frauei s ■ Sgieu, ■ as Inspe etor-G-eneral and 
representatiTe of the powerful Diplomatie Bod^s the Cus
toms Administration could, exert a 'strong measure of fiscal 
regulation over the Northern Governmente This close iden- 
. tlfiestion aroused the displeasure of the Ha,tionalist seg-: 
ment at Canton whose avowed aim was the displacement of ;
■ the Peking author it ie s0 “ It whs: hot long before Sir'' Bran- -a 
eis found himself in an unenviable position0;: Strongly im- 
; bued with independence 9 Cdntoh looked askanee; at the long 
. established, institution as a symbol of unwarranted inter
ference with internal lurisdietion and as a degrading 
'moekery of the .soverelguty of, Chinae As if difficulties^ . 
already invo Ived, and eonfused by the laek of a unified 
government5, were not enough to ruin the effectiveness of 
the system, pressure to act as the agent for the imposi
tion of surtaxes proposed at the Washington Conference 
Would add an additional burden a In 1927 Peking dismissed 
Sir Francis and appointed Er6 .Edwardes;.e Hanking, the cap™

-%acEurray , Ho e : 1912/01



'-v /' ■ ■ ■ , . ■■■ :'; ■ ■ : ■ 1 0

ital ;of that portion. a± China controlled- "by the Kuomlntang 
under the leadership of Chiang Kai-=she3cg chose Mr® Maze,,. 
•the Commissioner . for Shanghai» Divided by a form of dual 
managements the JLdminl s tr at ion presented an appearance 
disconcerting to the British who eagerly recalled the ex
cellent performance of the past. After the system existed 
for two years in the .uncertainty of Chinese political dis
unity 9 5/lf o Haze once •more he came head in 1929 9 restored 
the prestige of the intermediary he tween the Chinese Gov
ernment and the foreign merchants and pointed the way to a 
greatef participation hy the Chinese in the conduct of the 
executive structnre. . .• ^

A fundamental principle actuating Britain7s policy 
in China since: 1 9 1 4 had been the encouragement of coopera
tion betxreen the Powers Interested therein. The Diploma
tic Body at Peking fufnished the means for the. presenta
tion of views9 and the possible reconciliation of diverse 
opinions in a spirit of compromise e Unfortunately9 in 
spite of the former intimacy of an alliance, C-reat Britain 
found Japan perverse and sihgleminded. Examples of. atti
tudes wholly irreconcilable in nature.appeared in the Jap
anese ultimatum of the. ̂ wenty-Cne Demands in 1915^ and

^HacMurray, Ho . 1915/8 e



the collapse of the tariff Gonferenee^^'following the 
Washington treaties» In 1925 the united front of the Tow-' 
ers was Illusory and England faced the resentment of the ; 
Chinese alone» later9 when Japan heeame implicated in the 
hostilities around Isinanfu in the spring of 19289 there 
were vague indications of a desire to promote closer rela- . 
tidnSo Count TJehida, a one-time Foreign Minister9 came to 
London to open conversations that promised a rapproche
ment 9 hut which in;the end failed to achieve a hetter un- 
derstendingo ! '

Since 1918 Japan has generally acted with greater: 
independence in prosecuting a policy in China„ At times 
this course of action has suffered setbacks hy means of 
pressure at the command of Great Britain and other Powers e 
Assuming presumptive title to the. leasehold of Shantung 
fortoerly held hy the Germanss Japan insisted on making ap- 
pointments of Japanese subjects to the Customs without re
gard to the Maritime Customs» Great Britain in associa
tion with other interested nations rejected the eonten- 
tidno By an agreement signed on August 6 $, 1915 9 Japan

% 6S0 9 Congressg Senate* Conference on the limi
tations of Armaments , Ho, 1 2 6 67th Conga 9 2d Sessv (Wash-': 
ington: Government Printing Office g 1922)0 :

X^ac3iurrays- lo,; 1915/12o, 1 / . ■ ■"



forthwith remitted past and future dues less' twenty per, 
eent in; .the usual manner to the Maritime Customs Serrle@o .
Every effort to preserre Intact the paramountoy of the 
Customs Administration was- in eTidenOe« JLs a result of an 
understanding ,hettreen China and Japan in 1907 s the first 
ehief of. the Dairen Maritime Customs of flee was to he a, 
Japanese'; national,, Suoeessors were to he the suhj eet of .
eonferenoe he tween the Inspe e tor-Ceneral and the Japanese 
Legation in .Peking,, Even at"4his early date Japan gave, 
indications of her dissatisfaction with the eonduet of af 
fairs hy trying a unilateral approach .'at opportune mo- ;
. ments(« '. If seemed a prohahle forecast for. the future that 
Crest Britain would eventually need great resourcefulness' ■' 
to, encounter two growing forces: Jspan^s aggressiveness
. and rising .Chinese natidn@lisiE:e:: ' ■■■'.' , v

Since Britain .wasmore eager to reap the benefits . 
of commerce than to gain added territory in China, the :en
ergies of . the British government eoneentrated on exploring . 
new avenues for outlets that would give the produets of 
Hanehester and Birmingham a ready sale in China6 As early 
as 1858 English traders were plying the Yangtze River 0 ; 
Countries that exercise unimpaired, sovereignty reserve 
this right for their citizens or. subjects:,, ilthough the

^'%aeHurrayi,. Eo,0 1907/G o



regulations for Inland, navigation held out lucrative pros- 
peets for aliens $, the mere existence of such formal enact
ments emphasised the inherent weakness of China and the
privileged superiority of foreigners 0 By the amended and

T_5 ' "■ supplementary stipulation of 18983 non-Chinese ships
registered at a treaty port were free to S'ail inland wa
ters provided there was no engagement in external trade«,
In the same year; special rules issued hy the Commissioner 
of Customs governed alien tonnage on the Tangtme In
.1902 the articles of the Sino-British Treaty^/ hroadened 
the sWope of inland water transit6 The most-favored-na
tion prineiple extended equality of advantage to all other 
countrieso hot satisfied with the acquiescence of China 
in the matter of merchantmen; foreign Bowers assumed the 
right for warships; to. call. at inland ports 0 By placing a. 
literal construction on Article III of the 3ino-British

■ IP : . ' , . ; .Treaty of. 1858; Britain and the Wnifed- States: sought to
justify the praciieho

Article HIo- British ships of war coming for no 
hostile purp0 seŝ or helhg engaged in the pursuit of 

; . pirates s shall "be; at liberty to. visit all ports with^ 
in the dominions of the Emperor "of .Chins, and shall 
receive every facility fdr: the purchase of provl-

^%aclurray9 ho, 1898/17 0
1 %a<#irrays: lo, 1898/18 „
17MacMurray3 ho , 1902/7, ■ 1%illoughby 9 p0 16&,
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8 i&$8 ; proonring water» aril if bceasion reguire8 for 
the making of repairs,. The commander8 of such ships 
shall hold interGourse with the Chinese authorities 

von terms of ettialitj and eourtesy.
Since there were no laws affording adecaate pro

tection for patent rights $ trade-marks $, and copyrights in 
China„ foreign Powers had endeavored to obtain for their 
nationals some measure of protection hy the negotiation of 
formal agreements, : The Anglo--Chinese Treaty of 1908 has

: • IQ
this to say in Article 7110 ■ '

.Inasmuch as the British Government affords protec
tion to Chinese trade-marks against infringement, 
imitation or colourahle imitation hy British suh- 
leetSs, the Chinese Government undertakes to afford 
protection to British trade-marks: against infringe
ments, imitation or Qolourahle imitation hy Chinese 
suh^eetso ■

The Chinese Government further undertakes that the 
Superintendents of Bortherm and.Southern Trade shall 
estahlish offices within their respective jurisdic
tions under the control of the Imperial Maritime Cus
toms where foreign trade-marks may he registered on 
payment of a - reasonable fee,'.

solaters in 19039 the Sino-Japanese Treaty guaranteed sim
ilar safeguards for Japanese suhjectso In this; particular 
area/ where the aggrieved might wish to seek redress for 
the. infringement of property rights, Chine se law was mani
festly inadequate. Much of the interference thrust upon 
China by strangers was in no small degree the price which

^&acMurray9 Bo, 1902/7, 
20MacMurray, Bo, 190 3/4 6



the eetmtry paid for adherehee to am. outmoded system,
Gertain areas provided hy treaty in a number of 

open ports bore the designation of eemeessien-or settle
ment @ A foreign power ohtained a lease in perpetuity from 
the Chinese Government whieh .reeeived a tax for the accom
modation 0 If eirenmstanees: re.gnired the aegnisition of a 
portion of the land9 a national reeeived title and. regis
tration from his government through the eonsular authori
ty » In eoneesslons Chinese were technically ineligible to 
hold lands but9 by borrowing a< foreign name for a price9 
the natives: eiretimvented the law0 Reserving the benefi
cial interest in a piece of land„■ the native owners of 
real estate had property recorded under the guise of for
eign possession in order to evade assessments; moreover9 
in Concessions accurate surveys marked the delimitations:. ' ' ■ i ' : .
of each parcel9 a condition of precision which did not ex
ist in .China properQ The residents of concessions lived 
under the terms of extraterritoriality and performed the 
demands of a community through the agency of a municipal 
regime o ill judicial proceedings took place in the con
sular courto - Under the description just related would 
fall such places as fientslhg^ Hankow9g  ̂Kiukiang;, lew-.

%a #urfay9' Ho.*' 1895/91
2%aeHurray9, So e:- 19QQ/l.e
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chwang anl Gan ton 0 Diversity of appro s,eh s however, was a

- Ofteharadteristi.e of settlements„ In Shanghai the Chinese 
Government reserve! seetions for foreign oeenpaney, but 
grantel no leasese Without a formal tmderstandingin 
Ohefoo, alien residents' presnmeel to occupy the promontory . 
of Yental an! by voluntary agreement maintained, order an! 
took eare of the common needs of the settlement 0 if ter 
having laid ont the concession in Tochow, the Ghinese 
Government auetioned off the lots0 Here the territorial 
faotai and the Commissioner of Customs shared jointly in 
the control of administration0. After the Boxer’ disturb
ance of 1900, foreign Powers.extracted from China the
fight to Install permanent legation guards in the imperial

24 - ■ ■capital and to maintain garrisons at key points between 
Peking and. the- sea® In 1904 a protocol drawn by the 
Diplomatic Body provided a plan of government for the 
quarter set aside for the residence of foreign represents- 
tiveso ' .. . ■ ,

In. the last decade of the nineteenth century, the
scramble, for preferred positions initiated by the rival- • 
ries of the Powers: became greatly accelerated* On Febru-

"• ; 2SMac3/lurray 3 lo0 1899/4 0 
; 24ZaeHurray, loo 1901/3V 
■ 2%aeHurray 9 .Ho*- 1903/4 a
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arj 11 g 1898 3 I'stmgli Ysmien̂ ® assured, the British of a 
sphere of interest0 HaTing waiteE amciorisly for a eomhi- 
nation of eiremstanees which wo nil allow the; exertion of 
maximum pressure with a display of rightv Germany seized 
upon the murder of two Jesnits:̂ : suhjeet© of the Kaiser 
tut mem’bers of an Order which had he@n banished from the 
Imperial Eel eh 9 fo make stem demands on China* Within 
weeks after the martyrdom of the priests, German troops 
eaptmred Tslngtao» Firmly entrenched on land and ably 
supported by a naval force, Berlin presented a list of re-

' grn 'q.nests0 On Ear eh 6 S 1898, China, friendless and help
less, signed a ninety-nine year lease which handed over 
Kiaochow Bay and the adjacent territory together with 
railway and mining rights: in Shmtnnge fhe alacrity with 
which Berlin acted and the productive results by which di
rect action became transmuted into long term profits 
spurred St0 Petersburg to move fuiekly0 Hardly before the

26Ka, J a Bam, The Foreign Relations of China (Lon
don; James Hisbet & 0oV,19±#, p."19/ "The iinHgli. 
Yamen, supposed to be the Foreign Office, was not organ
ized as were the other departments of the government, but 
composed of the leading ministers or Grand Secretaries of 
the Imperial Court, It was really .not a department, but 
the Cabinet itself * What is.worse:, it did not attend to 
the most important 'diplomatic affairs„ It often referred 
them to 11 HungT-chang, the viceroy of Chili, who dominated, 
the foreign relations of China throughout the period 
the Tsungli Yamen was merely the office of record* ̂

2%aelurray, Ho* I898/4V '
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ink was dry on the Sin©“German transa©tion9 Russia demon-

gostrateQ. a need. for Port Arthur and Dairen in the Liaotung 
Penlnsula0 Hiatery at this Juneture reveaied an ironieal 
twisto In 1885 a united front eomposed of Russla9 Germa
ny., and loanee had ©ompelled Japan to relinquish the Liao-

OQ - ■ ,tung Peninsula won squarely in a war and eeded "by the
'■■ ■. ■ . : ^  - ■'' Ireaty of Shimonoseki. ̂ 0n June 8 , 1898 9 G-reat Britain
rounded out Hongkong hy an extension to ensure a satisfae- 
tory defense and later in July following leased the port 
of ’We;ihaiwe 1 e®^ To this point Europe had done well in 
turning to aeeount the adTantages of a: superior teehnology 
eoupled with the driving ambition of restless nationalse 
Japan* however9 no less stirred hy dreams of empire„ de
rived seant henefit from; the diplomatie vagaries: and the 
instability of foreign relations in the West and failed • . 
for the moment to share in the hounty of China 0

After the Sino-Japanese War 1894-1895 9 China be
gan to show signs of 1 0 slhg administrative eontrol over 
portions of a vast empire and. foreign Powers disolosed a 
tendeney to seek out spheres of interest in which a power

2%aeHurray9 Ho 8:. 1898/5. .
pqHaeMurray * ,Ho. 0 1895/10.e
go : ‘' • 'HacMurraya Ho... 1898/11 e
%aemurray* Ho. 1898/14.
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woml4 attempt to claim preferential eonsi4eratlone Into 
this atmosphere of intense rivalry9 Secretary of State Hay

f%p "in the fall of 1899 injected a note of anxiety which the 
TJnited States hoped the Powers: would remove by the accept
ance of the Open Poor a guarantee of.eqnal treatment for 
all» On September 89, 1899,^^.Great Britain declared that 
British policy in Ghina had consistently been "one of se
curing equal opportunity for the siibj eets and citizens of 
all nations in regard to commercial- enterprise, in China, 
that from this policy Her Majesty®s Government had no in
tention or desire to departs* Likewise on December 8 6 , 
1899, Japan stated that "the Imperial Government will hare, 
no hesitation to- give their consent to so fair and just a 
proposal of the United States, provided that all other 
Powers; shall accept the samel® From time to time reaf
firmation -of the principle enunciated by Hay found explic
it expression in treaties: and agreements a Among some of 
the more significant documents, the' Open Boor received

■" : - : ■ g5 -ratification in the Anglo-Japanese Treaties of 1908 and
- 1 g6 ' " - rzi71905, the HOot-Takahira Agreement of 1908 , the Ports-

g%aeHurray, lo» 1900/8* illoughby, p e 848 e
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mouth treaty of 1905, the iaiglo“Japanese i.llianee of 
anE the Eahsing-Ishii Sotes of 1917,40 
Steel rails have united many nations and eontrih- 

uted greatly to the creation ©f unanimity by free movement " 
and the Interchange of goods 0 In China9 howeverg rail
roads' were often the means: of "binding Peking more tightly ■ 
to the interests of foreign powers„ little effort on the 
part of-China to develop sucoessfully a national eonse 
seiousness that would adapt or produce governmental struc
tures capable of resisting increased the stranglehold of 
Europe„ imeriea and Japan6 Nevertheless, the railways 
preserved a nominal territorial integrity heeause the pi-, 
valries. of external investment "backed by the pressure of 
interested foreign offices created for a long period an
eguilihrium. that impeded outright rapacity and dismember-

' ; ' . ' . I /■ -V;;" 4 1 ■ 1 if . . ■ 'ment„ On October 1 0 9 1898g China borrowed 2g,800 @000
pounds sterling from British banks for a railway extension . 
to Mukden6 In many .respects, this transaction was impor
tant, for the contract j, a model for the future 8 outlined 
the kinds of security for the loan, Peking pledged all

HaeZurray, No0 1905/8„
59MacHurray, No 0 1911/70
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the real property of the existing lines and! the earnings 
of additions is the process of construetios asi promised 
to keep the plant in good eonditiono If the demands of 
traffic reguired hranch lines9 the agreement stipulated
that the British and Chinese Corporation would furnish the

• 1 ' " ' ■ ■ ■ ' - ' ■■ ■ , : \ new capitalq The principal and interest "bore the guaran
tee of the Imperial G-oTemment 0 In ease of default the 
railroad: went into receivership under the management of • 
the Corporation until the revenues redeemed the out stand *= 
ing obligations0 Failure to meet interest or specified 
payments barred further loans: on the original pledge 0 The 
operational staff s the accountant and the auditor were 
British appointments during the life of the loam, After 
the Boxer troubles9 by an agreement signed on April 29,

42 ■' . ■1902 9 the Chinese: voluntarily enlarged the range of 
British railway activity, A Board of Administration sub
ject to the Administrator-General of the Eorthern Railways, 
undertook the task of supervision by means of a managing 
directors a foreign director and a British, general mana
ger, Among others: designated for positions of consequence 
were a representative of the British and Chinese Corpora
tion, a qualified European storekeeper9 an English secre
tary, and a Chinese; translaitor. Approval of the Board and

^%a.eHurray, Ho 8 1902/4,



■the Admimistrat©rS"@ene3?,6,i;: was1 rieeesisairy "■fo'C' the appoint
ment of officials and employeesv Jn indepenaent. andit 
oondneted annually and a yearly report on. the financial . 
eondition of the railroad were mandatory*- Wherever possi- 
hle s, the ,difeotors called for the submission of public 
tenders for the purchase of supplies and equipment, Some 
of the railways built by British capital were5 the Bhang- . 
hai-hanking g the Ganton-Kowloon^^ the, Hanehwang-Pu-
koW;, the Shanghai-Hangehow-Hingpo $ the Peking Syndi-

■ 4 7  ‘ ■ "■■■■■-■• v ; ' ' A Qcate Hallway, and the Shasi-Shingyi 0 It is nei'essary
to keep in mind that British interests constituted one
segment of a hotly Gdmpetitive circle wherein foreigners
bid for the favor of China 0-

hot until 1914 wap China able to float a domestic, .
49 • ’ V ' . 'loan® Basically , the cause revolved around s lack of

confidence la the government rather than a seareity of:
wealth in the country0 Most of the borrowing in which

43 ■ HaeMurray, lOo 1903/B.e... r
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alien ener©aelment trespassed! upon the independence of the 
imperial lomaih eceurre® In the.era of dollar diplomacy 
when the lender 9 hank or syndicate9 could rely upon diplo
matic pressure as an added guarantee to the more prosaic 
types of eollaterale iB'or . these Internationai flotations9 
Japan made use of the Yokohama Specie Bank/ the Bank of 
Ghosen, and the Industrial Bank of Japan; Great Britain 
worked through the facilities of the Hongkong and Shanghai 
Banking Corporation, the British and Ghinese Corporation, 
and the firm of Jardine $, Mathe son and Company c Pur chaser s 
of .these speculative issues enjoyed a measure of security 
hy the imposition of restrictions in the agreement„ In 
1900 the indemnities demanded hy the Powers for damages 
sustained hy nationals during the Boxer depredation 
amounted to 67g50©9000 pounds sterling6 This enlargement 
of the public deht9.which prior to 1894 had included few 
external financial burdens and which had been extremely 
moderate 9. was stupendous e China met the onerous exactions: 
by mortgaging her future income as follows;

Ehe balance' of - the revenues of the Imperial Mari
time Customs after payment of the interest and,amor- 

■ tization of preceding loams secured, on these reve
nue s9 plus the proceeds, of'the raising to five per 
cent effective of the present tariff on maritime im
ports, including articles until now on the free list, 
but exempting foreign rice, cereals 9 and flour, gold 
and silver bullion and coine.

fhe revenues: of the native customs, administered 
in the open ports by the Imperial Maritime Customs. •

fhe total revenues of the Salt G-abelle, exclusive



. o£ the freetlon ireTiotisly set aside for other foreign ioanSfOO
In the nineteenth century, heavy indehte.Snes-s payable to 
outsiders often posed a threat to the safety of a weak po-- 
litieal jurl8#ietion«

By the refusal to withdraw troops dispatched to 
Manehmfia during the Boxer uprising, and by the exertion 
of pressure to obtain exclusive rights in the Eastern 
BrovinceS, Bussia aroused the deep suspicions of the. Bow- 
■exSo As a eonsequenee• of growing fears about Muscovite 
intentions, there came into existence the Anglo-.Japanese X 
Alliance of 19026 ̂  IThen negotiations in which Tokyo 
tried to protect a position in Korea failed,‘Japan de- ; 
Glared war on Bussia.in 1904„ Following Bussia5s defeat,
hostilities ceased- under the. terms of- the Treaty of Ports-

" ' 5g - V- . ■  ̂ ‘mouth in 1905* China, retained the sovereignty and ad
ministration of Manchuria.; Japan took over the Bus’s 1 an 
lease, in Xiaotung Peninsula and certain railway rights; in 
. gouth- Manchuria* In the same year Peking acquiesced in 
the Portsmouth Treaty^ and stipulated the opening of six

.50MacMurray, Ho» 1901/3 0
^MaeMurray, Ho0 1902:/2C
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teen specified places in MancMria for international resi
dence and trade as soon as the contenders in the late 
struggle removed their troops from the area,. By secret 
protocols appended to the Sino-Japanese Treaty of 1905% 
Japan 'benefited materially for the. future 0

The Ohinesel Government engagej for the purpose of 
protecting the interest of the South Manchuria Rail
way not to construct? prior to the recovery by them 
of the said railway$, any main line in the neighbor
hood of and parallel to that railway, or any branch 
line which might be prejudicial to the interest of 
the above mentioned railway

•. By this undisclosed accord Japan b.loeked the plans 
for .the Hslnminttm-Fakumen Railway promoted by British 
eapitalo Here early'in the game Japan achieved a success
ful veto which violated a.clause of the Portsmouth Treaty*

It follows that a secret treaty provlsioh in which 
China undertook;, upon Japan’s demand9 ’’not to con
struct any railway lines -parallel to and competing 
with the Gouth Manchurian Railway” amounted to the 
establishment in Japan®s favor of a new and special 
privilege * This diminished China® s freedom of ac
tion i;. it was therefore an immediate violation of the 
pledge made to Russia; it was contrary to principles 
set forth in the Anglo-Japanese agreement of.1905; 
and it; carried, the implication of an intention to- 
close the door in South Manchuria against railway en- 

. ,, terprise in other than Japanese hands® 56
Japan had steadily improved her positie#. by. the Russo-Jap-

KM*anese Agreement of 1907, the Franco-Japanese nnderstsnd-

5^ZacHurray. Ho.» 1985/18, ^MacMurray, I, 554, 
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img of 1907, and. the - Roo t-Talcahira U21a.erstand.ing of 
1908o®9 Each, aocmnent, however^ repeated in substance a 
recognition of the territorial integrity of Ohina and. the 
principle of equal opportunitye Eren at this Eate what
ever other elements went-into the composition of a treaty 
between the Powers about China, the scribes of the various 
foreign offices could, certainly be relied upon to mention 
the "integrity of China" and "equal opportunity,”

Provoked by the conduct of Japan and Russia in 
Manchuria, an uneasiness-prevailed in Washington about 
the Open Boor0 Secretary of State Enox' suggested a plan
that would advance the date of railway purchase by Chi- .
■ -■ ■ 60 ' ' - V ' ' ' . ' ' . ' ;nac Since treaties had made specific provision for such
an eventual transaetion, Knox proposed that the Powers 
concerned participate.in a loan to Peking to facilitate 
the undertaking 0 When the Imperial Government came into 
possession, a joint international commission would super
vise the properties for a brief period of time. France, 
Britain, Japan, and Russia opposed the United .States.
The Enox Plan passed into obscurity. Thereupon the Russo-

, ' ,^%aGMurray; Eo . 1907/7
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U.S., department of State, Foreign Relations, 

1909 (Washington: 'Government Printing bffiee, 1914), p6
811; also U.S., dept, of State, Foreign Relations, 1910 
(Washington: Government Printing Office, 1915) , p. 249.



61Japanese Treaty earn© Into force on July 49 1910e A few 
tuotatlehg. from'the GonTentlon convey the pufpontc

Article Ie For the purpose of facilitating the 
eommnnication and developing of the commerce of na
tions g the two High Contracting Parties nratually en
gage to lend, to each other their friendly co-opera
tion, with a view to the improvement of their respec
tive railway lines in Zanehurla and to the perfecting 
of the connecting service of the said railways* and . to refrain from all competition nnfavorahle to the 
attainment of this resuit0 ' :

Article II, Each of the High Contracting Parties - engages to-maintain and respect the statns quo in 
Hanchnria as.it resnlts from the Treaties, Conven
tions, or other arrangements hitherto concluded be
tween Japan and Hussia, of between either of these 
two Powers and China, Copies of the aforesaid ar
rangements have been exchanged between Japan and Rus- 

V sla, ' ' .  ' . ■:'  ̂ : '
A;:<fetiewal -o:f:th© Anglo-Japanese Alliance was the order of 
. business on July IS-, 1911, ..Apart from strengthening Ja
pan and making Britain secure in China and India, the 
treaty was notable for a proviso that ^should either High 
Contracting Party eonclude a treaty of general.arbitration 
with ,a third Power , it is agreed that nothing in this . 
agreement shall entail upon such contracting party an.ob
ligation to go to . war with the Power with whom such a 
treaty of arbitration is in force 0?1 This qualification 
had reference to the Hnited. States with which Britain had 
entered into a treaty of general arbitration, which became

^^HacMurray, Ifo, 1910/1 c
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null and. to id. when It was not ratified, in the United.
States Senate 0 ̂

At the outbreak of World. War I in Angusts 19149 
there was ample evid.enee. that Japan had. been sue.eessful in x 
the art ©f ' d.lploEiaegir and. 'had. -staked; out a tentative prem
ise of empire. Tokyo had;, increase A her strength, some
times cautiously and. some times se ere tly, but always wise- 
ly0 Sarly in 1 9 1 5 Japan presented. China with twenty-one 
d;emand.s whieh the pressure of the Powers revised::® On 
Hay Tj an amenied. version came in the form of a forty- 
eight hour ultimatum to which China capitulated,. The 
word-ing . of Group IX : of. the emphati e claims; stated. that ■ 
nthe Chinese Government has always aeknowled.ged. the spe- \ 
eial position enjoyed;, by Japan in South Manchuria and. 
Eastern Inner Mongolia^" The. utter disregard, of treaty 
■ engagements with China and the rights of other Powers in- 
d.ieated that Japan had placed great relianee on the timing
t© change the basis that heretofore had regulated rela-

65 ' •tions. On July 8 , 1916, Japan and Russia concluded a
- . ■ : ' ' ' . 66 ' '■ treaty more definite than the document of 1910.

65Wilioughb'y, p. 530. 64HacMurrayBo. 1915/8.
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. JLrtiele Xo Japan will not be a party to any aa?«
. rangement or political eom’blnatlon direeted'against 

- Emssla; Russia will not be a party to any agreement 
or political combination directed against Japan*

. Artiele II6 In the erent that the territorial 
rights or the special interests9 in the Far East, of 
one of the Gontraeting Parties9 recognized by the 
other Gohtraetihg Party, should be menaced, Japan and 
Rnssia will confer in regard to the measure s to be 
taken with a Tiew to the support or cooperation to be 
given each other in order to safeguard and defend 
those rights, and Interests*

Still more significant were the implications of a secret 
military alliance of the same year* : • .• :

:.. In the economic field Japan was garnering the re
wards that diplomatic skill afforded* Apart from the
gains accruing from the Portsmouth Treaty9 Japan sold the
' : : '■ ; . ' : 67 ■ : Hsinmin-Hukden Railway to China in 1907 and provided
capital through the South Eanehuria Railway for construc
tion of line s east of the • liao River * At the same time 
China contemplated the building of a line from Kirin to 
Changchun for which the South Han churl a Railway would con
tribute half of the capital secured by a mortgage on the 
property* If extensions became necessarys Peking would 
&PPly for financial assistance to the mortgagee* During 
the currency.of the loans, the Engineer-in-Ghief and the 
accountant were to be Japanese* .In ease of default the 
0outh Manchuria Railway took over the tangibles* By an

^ZaeZurray, Ho * 1907/3 *



agreement of September 4 9 1909 9 Peking granted railway _ 
and mining rights whlek gave Japan the privilege of ex
ploiting the boal resources atPushun and Yentai; other 
mines along the Antung=>Hukd_en Railway were to heeome the 
joint enterprises of the grantor and the grantee c On Gc= 
toher 5$ .1913 9 hy an exehange of notes=-=not pullicly an- : 
nouneed until October 2 glOlS--Japanese capital was to he 
used hy China to build five railroadss the Ssupingkai via 
Chengehlatun to faonanfu, the Jehol-Taonanfu 9 the. Kaiyuan™ 
Ha i lung eh eng 9 the Changchun-faonanfu, and the Hal lung- 
Kirin» A special and' important, instrument of economic and 
political penetration was the South Manchuria Hallways, an 
.arm of the government by reason of a fifty-one per cent
ownership of the common stock0 In the arrangement of

■ - „0 ' ' . ' . '  ̂ ■' V : ' i : . : .
19069 the ordinances.called for the registration of all
the stocko The only owners of certificates were the Jap- , 
anese and .Chihese Governments and: Japanese and Chinese 
subjects, Tokyo appointed the president' and the vice- 
presidents, the directors of the board and the business su
pervisors who were free to spot check or audit the books 
at any time, and who wielded a veto over the orders of of-

^%a@Mnrray;,HOo 1909/9'
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fleerse She railread managed a steamship serriee "between 
Dairen and Shanghai wia fsingtao, participated in the 
coastal trade of South China, and maintained in 1914 four
teen hospitals9 seventeen primary schools, ten Chinese 
schools, twenty-eight business schools, nine practical 
schools for girls, one medical school, and a technical and 
teachers'v training institute^ In addition to this compre
hensive non-railway list, the company supported a poly- 
technical laboratory, two agricultural experiment sta
tions, and fifteen water supply works* By the authority
of Tokyo the South Manchuria Railway took over the Korean

- 71railways to form a merger* Qn September 1, 1906, the 
Governor General of Kwantung became acting head of the 
South Manchuria Railway and had the power to use military 
force for the protection of the railroad* On July 01,
1917, the Governor General had his hands strengthened 
again with regard to the South Manchuria system„ Power 
grew with economic exploitation and with capital outlays 
in railways and industrial enterprises* A centralized ad
ministrative control fastened Japan* s grip on Manchuria* 
Each gain brought access to greater opportunities for dom
ination* " .

T%aeMurray, note to Ho*• 1905/18* 
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. When war "broke out in Europe in August, 1914p Ger
many possessed a. sphere1 of interest in Shantung Province0 
She agreement of 189873 included the lease of Kiaoehow and 
eertain mining, railway and eommereial rights» Fsing the 
' AnglorJapanese Allianee as an. excuse 9 "but really acting ' 
for natlohal gain, Japan sent an ultimatum on August 15,

ry a ■ , - - .1914, to Berlin to withdraw, from the leased area. Un
dertaking to drive the Germans out of Sslngtao, the Japa
nese landed at Bungkow against the protests of China„ Af
ter the fall of Ssingtao, the Japanese took control of the 
fsingtao-fsinan Railwayo fhe Chinese protested this aet 
hecause private Chinese and German capital had huilt it 
and he cause the line did not; form part, of the original 
leasehold, Oeeupied hy the hostilities of a global con
flict, the Powersy nevertheless, looked with uneasiness: 
on the designs of Tokyo„ Insecurity mounted as incidents 
multiplied to reveal a growing pressure on the stability 
of the nineteenth century pattern of treaty arrangements 
in China, Rejecting summarily all Chinese, suggestions 
about the appointment- of a Commissioner, Japan directed 
the customs at Kiaoehow. until the signing of the agreement.

?3MaeHUrray, Ho, 1898/4,. 
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of August 6 9 1915} "by which Japanese sueceede'd to Ger-
"" 76mans under the. old fsingtao Oustoms GonTenti©nc Upon.

the aeeession of new masters9 the Chinese could no longer 
serve on the Shantung Railway; the Japanese monopolized 
employment in the national interests Tokyo set up a civ
il administration subordinate to the military occupations, 
an action performed without the consent; and against the 
expressed disapproval of China, which regarded this arbi
trary assumption of police powers as contrary to funda
mental lawo demonstrating by deeds that predisposed in
tentions inclined towards permanent occupation,, Japan dis
closed a program of aims in. the Twenty-One demands0 The 
first section of this forthright exposition of claims re
ferred to Shantungo. China protested; winced, and yielded, .
but Japan forced the issue = Gompelled to make further

78concessions on September 24, 1918, China acceded* After 
the transfer of railway rights conferred on Germany in 
1913, Japan had China sign a contract on September 28,
1918, with the Industrial Bank of Japan to build exten-

" : . ' ;. ■ . • 79 ■; . ■ . i .v■sions to the Tsingtao-Tsinan Railway«
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Fortified ly the eonsent of the Entente • Powers8 

Britaing, France and Eiissia9 to support. the succession of 
Shantung in 19179 Japan must have realized the fortunate 
position that eircumstances had created® When the time 
approached for the peace settlement/ Wilson, President of 
the Wnited States s confronted "by the secret understandings 
of his principal associates in Europep put aside reluc
tantly his opposition to Japan's claims in Shantung8 es
pecially in Tiew of the fact that Japan threatened to 
withdraw from the Conference if her position were not ac- 
eepted® By Articles 156/ 157, and 158 of the freaty of 
Versailles/ Japan obtained the former rights and conces
sions in Shantung under the jurisdiction of the Eeich® 
Ghina9 however, refused to he a signatory he cause of dis- 
like for the aforementioned Glauses®

In 1898 Japan had secured a sphere of interest in
@5 . ’ ' V . . : ' , - . ' - . . - V , . -Fukien® Although the declaration was merely a statement

of non-alienation, lekyo advanced; an interpretation elas
tic enough to support an expansive policy® Later the con
sensus of opinion was. that Group IV of the Twenty-One Be-p
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8 ,izL 'mand-S ©f 1915, meant FaMena Sensitive -even to the

point of talcing eognlzsnee of hearsay9 Japan displayed 
great anxiety o¥er the rnmorecL eonstruetlon of a doekyard 
at Maraoi "by the Bethlehem .Steel Company of America for 
China a jn exehange of notes occurred "between Japan and
'■■■ - 85 ' -. ■ ; - ' ; y ; : ; ' '
•Chinav . ' ' In order to; amplif y'th@ slender re sour ces of the 
home islands, Tokyo, also, had been on the move to enlarge 
her supplies of basic materials to support plans for a 
greater Industrialization& Through various negotiations, 
Japan acquired the Fushma mines 'near llukden. and mining ,

‘ " ■ v : • ' ■ • ; - :■, ■. O g ' ' ‘ - - ’ - ;rights at Fangtre. and Hungshan in Shantung 6 - The 'general
admission that Britain enipyed the Tangtse: Talley, as a 
sphere of interest did not hinder Tokyo from pressing for 
the right to build railways connecting Wuchang and Ban- 
ehang, Eanehang and Eangkow, ' and' lastly XTanehang and Chao- •.' 
.:eh©w» These . demands - form a portion of Group T ' of the- 
Twenfy°One Demandse China pointed out the conflict arising 
between the more reeent request of 1915 and the already :• 
existing, agreements with- dr eat Britain signed on March 6,

Zo» 1915/86
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1908988 and on Hsrch 31, 1914;®9 nererthelessy Japan kept 
nrging the merit of:her easeB Through Group of the
Demands of 1915, Tokyo achieved an ohjeetiTe— control of 
the Hanyehpihg; Iron #o fha in the Yangtze iTalley, the fay eh 
iron mines’, and the rich coal seams: of •Pinghsiang assoei- ' 
ated with'the establishment^ '

Group T of the Twenty-One Demands of 1915 could 
have heen the hlue print for the future realization of 
Japanese aims in 0hinaB Only one of the seven constitu- 
ting this fifth category appeared in the Ultimatum of;
Say 7, 1 9 1 5 Briefly summarized, the six omitted from 
the final statement of terms had to do with the imperative 
need in 2!dky©?s mind of the Chine se Central Government  ̂to . 
employ Japanese advisers in political, financial and mili
tary affairs«, Japan ■wanted the right for Japanese hospi
tals and schools to own. land in the interior of China and . 
proposed a police system Jointly administered in the; more: 
important citieSo Furthermore 9 Japan desired China to 
purchase munitions from a jointly operated arsenal, to 
grant certain railway eoheesslons , and to allow Japanese- 

 .
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subjects the right of misslonarj propaganda in Chiiias 
These six clause@ onee inserihed in the record, coulct act 
as a gnide and serve as- an ontline„ For a while Japan 
kept the six articles a secret and then lamely contended _
that they were, an agenda for future discussion. . The Sino=-

-. •' - ' r ' " . . q .  ■ -.v:/ -Japanese Military Agreement of 1918^ ended hy supplying
Peking with guns to fight Canton0 In general9 the. effect / 
of such a convention .would result in a coordination- of the 
Japanese and Chinese military. Japanese instructors and 
arms would receive a preferenee in the Chinese armed for
ces:. Slowly hut surely a new trend in Sine-Japanese re
lations was developing and the emerging pattern as out
lined "by the Twenty-One Demands forecast a gloomy future 
for an independent China®

^%acSurray9 lo ® 1918/4®
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; ' $E8 JlPJffllSl FORGE TEE WEAFOE FOR OOl^UEST

Beneaih the aoemments of history lies the Tital 
iml^atioB of a people» Official writings set in the hard 
east of language s, neither literary nor artistic, hardly . 
rereal the stirring myths and vital ‘beliefs formulated "by 
creative: thinkers rather than hy statesmen or politicians* 
Stamped with the imprint of 'the unique9 this subconscious 
heritage plays a major rdle in the life and tradition of a 
nation* Japan reached ‘back to antiquity with roots deep 
in the historic past, Feollngs ,and; intuitions, the warp 
and woof of culture patterns, shape the articulate expres
sions of the. warm and living mas So Politicians strive to 
give realization to the wants and desires of a people and 
to implement them in a form consonant with the national in
heritance* Consequently, it IjS significant to attempt an 
explanation of intangibles that have moulded a people over 
many centuries*

For many years, Japan suffered from the unequal 
treaties fastened upon the country hy the Western Powers

Ghitoshi Tanags, Japan since Perry (1st ed6; Hew 
York: ScGraw-Hill Bo ok Go«, Inc,, 1949), pp0 196-97 0
7. ' ': . /'■ 1 m  7;';,: : : '
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and largely abrogated 'by 1894„ An affront to honor and an
Interferenee with national independence» these: underta- 

".kings were always certain to arouse explosire forces until 
resolved equitahlyo Racial awareness was s. strong element 

■ •of. natiop.al ©haraoter9 ennohled "by the ' divine origins of 
■ the Imperial family and nurtured by a state-wide educa

tional system firmly grounded in State Shinto Q Eventually 
■ . ill," ■ - '-I 1 , ■ ■ - ' 0as a partner in the inglo-Japanese Alliance of 190S9 the

nation looked upon the recognition of equality as. long 
overdue I, fhe.-aeeord with Great Britain set, the Japanese 
apart from all the exploited races of Mslme Alone -among 
all the political divisions of Southern and Eastern Asia, 
a great segment of the world’s populations Japan was a
• real Rower with administfative and territorial integrity
- that required no eguivocal or deliberately ambiguous lan
guage for a proper descriptione Every Japanese must have 

, . realised the- magnitude of the achievement0 Other designa
tions like Indian^ Chinese 9 Burmese„ the potpourri of the 
Far East9 were second-rate in a European scale of values;;
• such was not the ease with the Japanese after 190S. and 
1905  ̂ Consequently it was not surprising to witness an 
exultation of pride in an age when every other power, driv
en by a sacrosanct purpose felt obligated to spread its

%aeEurray, lo^ 1902/S0 ^KacSurray 9 Ho e 1905/6.
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influence tgr secular or religious missionaries 6 Sever the- 
legs, in spite ■ of lls:tortlon» the Japanese always main- 
tstineft a sense of culture! inlehteiness to Ghina0 It was 
no easy accomplishment for Japan to get riel of extraterri
toriality ant. to master the technology of the .West suffi
ciently to stand on equal tertiisr with any alien competitor, 
ihe, espousal,:;:#f racial: e#iallty at the Paris: Peace.. Confer
ence of 1919* tit not go unnoticed in J.sia£, ' Japan had 
smarted with re sentmeut too long under the exclusion prae-
' ' ' : ' ’ ■ ■■ ' K ■ ' ■ £ . 'tiees of the United States^ and the British BominionSe 

The latent sense of Asiatic kinship hecame more 
pronounced after the annulment of the Anglo-Japane se Alli
ance in 19SE and the American, Immigration Act of 19S4e 
The rift he tween Japan and her former allies kept deepen-

. ■‘Bavld Hunt'"Hiller» My Diary at the Conference of 
Paris: "(SO vols<>; lew York:: ' Appeal Printing Co*, 1986) , Y 3 
BoTT'355, 195; also TI j-Poe0 528, 441-42; also VIII, Doce 
774; 880-81; also XX, 66-69, 474-79; also Ray Stannard 
Baker, Woodrow Vilson and World Settlement (2 vols«; lew 
York: Pouhieday, Page ^ C’o'V,1 1982')'il, 804-400

Ŷanaga,': ppo 459-46 ; also UoS o ,-Pepartment of State, Poreign Relations, 1920 - (Washingtons. Government Printing 0ffice7T9^lJriirri-20
-Charles Seymour (edo), The Intimate Papers of Colonel House (-4 vols0 ; Boston: Houghton Mifflin Go 6,

\ 1928)7 IV7^09-13s 4500 f?This failure aroused warm feel
ing in Japan, where it was attributed to the unfriendly 
influence of President Wilson, who was charged hy the 
. Csaki 'Mainlchi"'with having a ’female demon within him6! ■ 
The japahese delegates' at Paris reeognized ,that the fail- 

. resulted from the protests.of the British Pominion 
Premiers;'the British were therefore the more anxious to 
satisfy Japan’s Shantung claims„t?
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; lag. From the trade paralysis, oceasioned "by the depres-= 
sion of the thirties^ the ereetion of tariff walls» and 
the .emrtailment' of export marketsthe country9 dependent 
on sales abroad 9' was suffering extreme hardship a She Man
churian crisis and the withdrawal from the league accentu
ated a feeling of Isolation^ In exaggerated anxiety 
heightened a feeling of inferiority and made Japan uncer
tain in the world of the United States9 the Soy let Union9 
and the British Coiiffionwealthj,.--political jurisdictions 
iavishly endowed with raw materialse The defeat of Russia 
in 1905 charged the minds of Asiatics with .a generous 
amount of satisfaction. For the first time' in modern his
tory a country in Asia .had inflicted a deeisire blow that 
lowered the '•prestige of a European power and plunged. Japan 
deeper into the maelstrom of European rivalries« : Nation
alist morements in India and China began to stir0 Japan 
did little, to encourage emaneipation from colonialism and 
came eTentually to represent the worst form of imperial- . 
visa. As China gathered strength and the leayen of nation
alism worked steadily to change, the outlook of the people s 
Japan realized that Chinese military capacity and politi-

' William Ioclcwood9 Jr0 9 Trade and Trade Elvai-
ry between:/the Uhited States and Japan (New Tofkr^ Ins't'l-, 
tute of Pacific Relations 9 1936) 9 pp. SB-55, 61-62e
. m ... . ■- ' ' ' •

HaeHurrays .Ho 0 1905/8; Ho e 1905/18 e ■
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eal oohesidn9 onoe aehieve49 would not tolerate foreign 
domination^ The rise to power of an ancient and proud 
people would ‘ threaten Han,chnria and might lead, as it did 
in other parts of the world, to a demand for the recovery 
of those territories shorn from phina "by, treaty or conces
sion,, A long sad chapter in the history of japan had 
dealt with: alien arrogance j Sympathy for' the under dog, 
the Asiatic underdog9 Was humanitarian sentiment^ a luxury 
in a hard,, tough universethe lure of empire supported by 
the economies; of self-sufficiency was reality9 palpable 
and ineseapahle^ Tokyo made the choice early for expan
sion and forfeited any claim to merit the palm of leader
ship hased on voluntary association^ What 'Japan dearly 
sought was the connivance of Britain and the United States 
for the development of an empire in the Far Easto America 
.scorned:, the deal ; with moral Indignation? Britain might 
have compromised to prolong the life of a rich inheri- 
tanee:6 Japan mistook indecision for weaknesse In the 
early stages neither democracy took vigorous measures to 
state emphatically its will, hut each resorted to the 
fashionahle practice of early twentieth, century gentility

Q • J ■Ray Lyman Wilbur and Arthur Has tick Hyde 9 The 
Hoover Policies (Hew York; Gharles Scribner's Sons, .
1937), p0 600? also U„S0, Department of State, Foreign Re
lations , 1914-1920 ; Tolo ‘ II i The Lansing Papers (Washihg- 
ton: Uove'rhieht Printing Office, 1940)^, pp^^S, 440 , 452
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of no ting aomi the effeet ©f intolerable aets and replying 
by cLiplomatl© eorrespondenee0 Dismayedg Japan loudly pro™ 
elaimed the doetrine of nAsia for the J.siatics0 n To a 
©ontinental neighbor the slogan- had a hollow fing| experi= 
enee had taught a drastic lesson and robbed,th© rallying , 
ery of any pride it might have instilled a gnarter of a 
eentnry before® .
. : . From 1894 to 1918 the Army had a great part in
shaping the policy of the nation^ After 1918$, the failnr.e
: ' '* • *1 a ■ , ' ' ' :Of the Siberian expedition; the eheck to imperial growth
.impose.d by.:the Washington 0onferenee9̂ ^ and an interna
tional malaise; whioh contained a note of derision for mil
itary ineptitude 9 &H intensified in the popular' mind a 
growing disregard for the Army0 Peace brought about a se
vere numerical restriction of the armed: forces in the name 
of retrenehmento^^ Peace did little to encourage a fight
ing moralee In the 1920''s power slipped from the military

1 0 - ■ " 'W« Po Coates and ZeIda Ke Coates * Armed Inter
vention In_Russia 1918-1922 (London: Victor Q-ollano%$, 
InOoV 1955) s pp0 66-72$, 198-244; also James William lor- -; 
ley$, The Japanese Thrust into Siberia,, 1918 (hew York: 
Columbia University Press, 1957) 9 pp« 56-59$, 232$,. 265$, ,
266-679 269-74; 29.1-313> '.. ; /;

. ^ir6S»'9" Congress, Senate, Conference on the Limi
tations of Armaments~Report Wo 0 126, 67th Cong,, 2d 8ess« 
TWashingtonl Coverment Printing Office, 1922)«
. - 2.2 " , ' • - '. Mo Do Kennedyg The Changing- Fabric of Japan 

(lew York; : Richard R0 Smith; lne0 9 1931), “p7"2570;: '



oligarchy into the possession of the parties, tied, to the 
dominant commercial groups of Hitsuig Mitsubishi, Sumi
tomo a and Yasuda,, Shis transition marked the ascendancy 
of an urban ^lutocraey and the economic decline of an 
agrarian, community which supplied the greatest number of 
recruits to the officer classa She sacrifice of a tradi
tional rural group excited a keen resentment in the sol
dier who sensed a return to the mercenary greed of the $o- 
kugawa merchant9 a parasite beneath contempt« Under a 
form of parliamentary government controlled by the hench
men, of the ZaibatsUj the farmer and the small landowner 
saw no way to break the grip of a powerful combine which 
manipulated prices and.taxes in fafor of great wealth and 
thrust , an unequal burden upon the backs of laborer and 
cultivator alike 9 :Hor:did the Seiyukai and the Minseito • 
remove the basis of a deep-seated antagonism when the in
timacy between political, parties and corporate business 
fostered lapses from morality through corrupt ion, i. clash 
.between a sophisticated apathy that brushed aside the 
graft as natural and a stern ethic "of honesty that appealed 
to justice separated, the urban dweller from his •intensely 
conservative eounterpart upon the land.

Some of the detestation of change resulted from r 
mere opposition to anything new. Western individualism and 
class strife were obliterating the soldier’s simple gener
alized Idea of Japan as one big family united in common
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.loyalty to a aiTlaely de'seeaCed Baperer. $o the. reaetioa- 
arjg it seemed,, ."the old simplieity and refinemeht of man
ners were eapitulating to foreign influences0 Imported 
novelties of government and eeemomies threatened the unity 
of the eonntry and the aeeemplishments of the Hedji period
with destraetioa.- As a eonseanenee of saeh. division, 'Ja-' 
pan would faee a host of alien perils® Inelihed to he the 
vietim of fears and preconceptions9 the soldier revolted 
wl% heart and mind against the expression of diverse 
opinions; that ate away the eonviction of a guileless 
faitho fo the minds' of the army rank and file the people 
were courting virtual catastrophe, for history had record
ed the shameful injury sustained hy the nation in past' 
ages from the hane of internal conflict® Characterized hy 
a fanatical devotion.and hlind obedience,to the ruling 
house, officer and private had scant patience with the 
growing dissension aroused by public debate stuffed.with 
oortradietion and Innovation® ■ & relativism of judgment 
sapped the strength pf convictionr the absolutism, of a. 
dogmatic right or wrong was yielding to the new question
ing of authority® ideas like any other commodity stood or 
fell by the norms of the market ,place 0 A buyer1s prefer
ence is basic to acceptance; to the patriot on. the na
tion's ramparts, Japan was gambling dangerously with 
ehangev:'•/' U; b ^ : ' ' -

With all organized bodies of military defenders in
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other national states, the Japanese Army shared, many com
mon traits, tut in one respectV it was nnigmelj different 
from the eorresponding serriee in Western eo.Tm.tries» 
hoyal andi self^saerlf 1 eing on the battlefield ancl dutiful
ly responslTe in strietly .routine military matters, the . 
officer claimed the right to express opinions atout the 
national welfare 0 Pro!ally all too well aware of a latent 
residue of .'feudal influenee the: Emperor ,Me:i ji. stressed 
oledienee in an Imperial rescript0 in order from a supe
rior was an order from the lips of the Emperor himself0 
Ho civilian memher of the eahinet imposed control' on of
ficers who were ready on occasion to draw a sword in de
fence of political viewse Ihe exaggerated pride of each 
officer stimulated rivalries in overseas commands with fa
tal results* Backed/by a thousand years of tradition and 
a. vaguely drawn article in the constitution of 1.889 s the ■ 
,lrmy and Havy assumed total responsibility for the safety 
Of the state„ Fount of first and final authority, the Em
peror exercised the function of supreme command upon the . 
advice of the Chiefs of the General S t a f f I f  the Zin~. 
ister of War or Wavy threatened to resign over some matter 
of policy affecting the armed services„ the Sabihet fell

Tatsuj i lakeuehi, War and Plplomaey in the Jap
anese Empire (#ew York: Double dasFg- Boran & , Inee 9
!#B?%^pTl4-15a ; - / '// .
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unless 'the Prime Minister anE his remaining colleagues 
gave wayo The Army ami the Eavy would brook no eivilian 
opposition6 By Article 12 v©f the Gonstitntion-r the Em
peror letermine! the peacetime strength of the services6 
tJpon whose aivice the heal of the state acted9 the basic 
io enment was silents Into, this gap deliberately left by • 
the framers9 move! the sellier, the expert in his craft^ 
as the plausible authority of what was appropriate 6 To 
make this right of pre-eminence ioubly secure §: .an Imperial 
rescript of 1900 state1 that only generals and admirals oh 
the active, list could hold the office of Sinister of War 
or Sinister of the Eavy0 Since, the recipients of emolu
ment: were subject to military or naval discipline 9 superi
ors could prevent acceptance of a portfolio or force a 
resigiatione Even though no legal restraint existed to 
curb such absolute jurisdictions, the Army had to practice 
a degree of prudence-in order to avoid a paralysis of ci
vilian government - and to retain a goodly share of public 
esteem0 . In' 1913 after the downfall of the Saionji Hinis- 
try9 the eligible list for cabinet rank as Sinister of 
War and Minister of. the Eavy was expanded to include, the

' 14. - ‘Takeuehis, po 47#*
. 1 5- ̂  - r - Kenneth W » : Cole grove s nThe Japane se Cabinet s n 

The American Political Science: Review, K£X0 Eo 6 5 (Gctb- 
. ber™n336l7~918s :n» 40e :. . 'i. • . ^ : :
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retired officers of the same categories as the active e 
Under an informal arrangementg the.War Minister, the Chief 
of the General, Staff,' and the Inspector General, of Hilts- 
tj Education had to approve all that concerned general of
ficer se Momentarily there was an end to the arhitrary de
struction of administrations „ In 1936 however9 the 
military succeeded in having the dual choice from active 
and retired restricted to the former hy Imperial Decree®

In the twelve years following 1918g civilian as
cendancy in the cabinet seemed to suffer no setbacks from : 
a hervice revolt® The Army in 1930 consisted of seven
teen divisions and four independent brigades, a force not 
tihdtily large for the needs of the Empire a Aided by Rus
sian intervention in northern Manchuria in 1929,^  the 
.Minister.of War9 the Ghief of the General Staff, and the 
Inspector General of Military Education were adamant allOut 
further reductions in military capacity and emphatic About 
the advisability of a modernization program in weapons and

1 A . . .  ’. Tasuehi Sekiguehi, "The Ghanging Status of the 
Cabinet in' dapan9s Racifie. Affairs». XI,,. Ed ® 1 (March*1938), 11® ' ■ ;p.y— — . ; ' ■

■ 17 ' ' ■ ' - ' ■ -Francis Clifford Jones, Japan8 s hew Order in
East Asia; Its Rise and Fall (Hew Yorks Oxford Universl-
ty Press, 1 9 5 4 ) 9 p0 9„

. 18', Mo Do Kennedy, The Problem of Japan (London; 
James Ei8bet.,& Go® , Ltd®, 1935T7*DP°' 78-79o
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eguipWetite* $316 4$®/ had:/ resBiTed not to suffer ' the in
dignity thrtist upon tlie 1'sTy "by. tlie London Haval Treaty 
when Prime Minister Hamaguehi with the support of Prinee
Saionj i and Oourt officials had the; agreement duly rati-

■ ■" •  ̂  ̂ : 2,0 ' ■ ' ' ; fled by the Priyy Gouneile In spite of the resignation
of the ‘Ghief of lairal Staff, the government managed to as- 
• sent' civilian.' sn,premaey0 In a series of letters/ Profes™
8 or Mine he upheld the prerogatives of the Gahinet to de
cide questions of policy pertaining to the armed services8 
a literal and Western interpretatiea not .consonant with 
Japanese traditfono . However much. Hamaguehi avoided a 
Showdown with the Army on the sensitive question of su
preme authority in the matter of naval limitation, right
ist feeling against, the Mihseito Party hegan to disclose 
an extremely assertive attitude» llhen the Mavy Minis
ter» Admiral Takarahe, arrived In lokyo on May 19, 1900,

1 q '■ - 20 ■$.akeuchi, pp» 540-44» lafceuehi, pp6 005-06e' .g, " i :: ■ . ; ■ : . ■ - .■ •
Royal lules Wald, %lhe Young Officers! Movement 

ih Japan eae,1925-195/r Ideology and Actionsn {unpub
lished Ph.ePe.. dissertation, University of California,
1949 ), citing accounts of the. Minohe contrpversy as con
tained in Japan Weekly Chronicle, March 7, 14, 21, 28;
also Kazunohu Kano kb ^Interpretation of Constitution,ff
Eel sal Ohrai (April,' 1905), trams e Con temporary Japan, .IV, 
Ho o' 1 "( June, 1905) , 109-11 f also T0 Minohe., "The Future of 
Parliament,n Chuo Moron (January, . 1934), trams 0 Contempo
rary Japan, iTTllO. 4 (March, 1954), 717-190 ' '

22 :" ■ . ' ;  :Richard Storry,' The Double Patriots, A Story 
of Japanese -. Hatlonallsm (Poston: Houghton Mifflin Co e, .
l ^ D T  PP. 62, '64, 87 / 105, 101, 144, 182, 261 $
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: tke Ailmlm, ZinrdtQ 9 the Patriotic Workers, Party, flooded . 
the railway statloa with pamphlets denouncing the Minister 
as a traitor who sold his country for a mess of pottage e 
fo commissioned ranks„ Professor Minohe1s views meant 
nothing more than the continuation of debased party rule 
Interested in retrenchment by reducing the charge of naval 
expense in order to produce a balanced budget, The indus
trialist and financier stood to gain; the farmer and the 
soldier could see no.improvement. Government by a pluto
cratic oligarGhy whose only eoneem was dividends and rich . 
investment returns was anathema to the rightist.

By 1930 anti-parliamentary ideas had developed a 
receptive audience ? not large but energetic, Fragmentary 
elements of free-floating dissatisfaction had begun to co
alesce and form a pattern awaiting a coherently stated 

. thesis able to rationalize an articulate discontent. The 
young officers found reassurance in the old traditional 
beliefs as well as in their new adaptation to the times. 
Already deeply ingrained in the national consciousness was 
• JCodo, a Japanese version of Gonfucian Wang Tao, the Kingly 
Way, that embodies the notion of a benevolent monarch. ml-

"23 - ' ' ' - ' .gtorry, pp,. 52-53, 62; also Mamoru Shigemitsus
Japan and Her Destiny; My Struggle for Peace9 ed, .
Fo■ S. G. Piggot't, trans, Oswald White (Few York: S, P,
Button & Go»» Inc a s,; 1958 ) 3 pp, 89-91; also Robert H, Fer- 
rell9 American Biplomacy in the Great Depression (Kew Ha
ven;: Tale University Press, 1957), p, 1b'l'» r- :



ing a loyalll o,bea.ient people ami the Japanese eomoept of 
the hlood Jcinship of a race considered as a family under

" ; ' 1 P A . -the headship of a divinely fomaded royal, house „ Shis 
body of myth and ideal had received the sanction of the 
Eeiji Eestofation in order to preserve the bonds of amity 
in a oemtralized state ® Sviro agencies s the national ednea* 
tional system and State Shinto 9 labored... to insure the: per- 
mahenee of an ancient legacy^ . In the eomtryside 9 least 
subyeet to the corrosive transformation of urban pragma^ 
tisiij, the long established beliefs persisted^ Uprooted 
from the rural area and.saturated with an older approach 
to eommuaity lifeV the officer reeruiteame into eontaet 
with the harsh reality of industrialization e The clash 
produced nostalgia for open fieldse Ihe time.would come 
when intellects more penetrating than his would construct 
a reasoned discourse in defence of the sacred soil of the 
homelando More acute minds would question the long-range . 
benefits of monopoly ..capitalism that was creating between 
the classes an ever“Widening gap.inevitably leading to a , 
more embittered dissension in place of social .unity0

So spontaneous flash but the maturation of seminal

_____So Hongls ed6 with introduction Robert
Klng“Hall trans s John Owen Gauntlett (Cambridge, Mass 0 ‘ 
Harvard University Press, 1 9 4 9 ) p, 19g; also Charles S* 
Spiiiks, °Bo c trination and He-education of Japan’s Youth, 
Pacifici&ffairs,. Mil ,. So 0 1 (March, 1944), 58-59, 616 : '



ia.eas explains the su"bstance of the •altraziationalist ere-
do.e Perhaps a "book that met the regplrememta of a text

• ?5was the work of Kita Ikki$ T Outline for the Reeonstrue-
tlon of Japan which proposed a revitalized society cen
tered. around the awakened eltisen and . soldier „ The author 
frankly maintained in 1919s the year of publication, that 
the less fortunate nations had every right to wage a war 
for LeToensraum, that there was no Justice in. closing vast 
unlnhahited regions of the earth to the emigration of a. 
neighbors ,and that it was imperative for government to put 
a ceiling on the ownership of private property, land, and 
capitalo Furthermore, he argued that the municipality was 
the owner of all land within its boundaries9 that forests 
and large farms should be national property, and that in 
labor-management relations lockouts and strikes should 
cease0' Here were ideas of a positive reform to which a 
soldier could freely grant allegiance Without the taint of 
compromise, o '

In the same year that Eita committed his thoughts 
to print, Seikyo Sondo^^ published People?s Handbook for

Hugh Borton, Japan since 1901, Its Political. ' 
and Soclal Developments '(Hew York:' Institute of Pacific 
Relations,' 101D77" p7 ’S'S; also 0o Tannin and 16' Tohan, ; 
Mil tar ism and Fascism in Japan (London; Martin Law
rence , Ltd*., 1934), ppo 91-94, IBS\ SOS, 224, 280. . ; ■
: ' ' 26 ■ . ''■■■■ -/■. v " v, ■ .: ■■ v.'. . .., Tannin andYohah,pp. 94-99, 218, 222-20, 274, .
282'; also Hugh By as, Government by Assassination (Hew 
Yorks Alfred Ao Knopf, Inc., 19421, pp0 '88-91.
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Self"Govermnent which strongly urged autonomous agrarian 
communities as a "basis for achieving self-sufficiency and 
national strength. Fulminating against industrialism^ ur
banization 'and administrative eentrallzationv, Gdndo suf
fused the book with a bland romantic atmosphere that ex
tolled the excellenee of primitive agriculture 6

After 1931 g Kosaburo Tachibana and Seilcyo Gondo 
strenuously upheld the pretensions of agrarian national
ism» In the Ibaraki prefecture3 the former founded the

' ' pTf ■ ' . ' . ' J ' , 11 •:Alkyojuku, a private school for the instruction ©f rural 
workerso fhe two joined to. organize the Somin Jiehl 
Kyokai 5, the Association for Agrarian Self-Government3 
which aimed to attain,such goals as an absolute welfare 
s tate s, security for; the rural livelihood under local, con
trol:, and the elimination of absentee landlordism* Ifui-. 
table distribution of taxation would alleviate the burdens 
of farmers, and overpopulation would find a solution in 
the settlement of Manchuria* The small cultivator would 
be the keystone of the economic arch* Bure au era t i z at ion 
was a blight, the removal of which could not be too rapid* 
Shis trio of authors agreed that agriculture .was the bul
wark of the hew order and that industrialism‘was the para
site sapping the vitality of the state * Implicit in the

^Freda tJtleyj JapanT-s Feet of Clay (Bd ed, i lew 
Torkr : W 0 WV Horton d CoTTlWT, PP- 283, 294-297s 301,



expressed opinions of the thnee was the: hitter hatred with 
whioh rightist minds attaelced the Daihatsu„ parties and 
politieianso

For the dissemination of the theories of extreme 
eonservatism, organizations were net: laoking« The modern
reactionary soeiety eoulcl trace lineal descent from the

■ 28' ' "- - G-enyosha of the 1870? s: that pro-posed a poliey of eonti-
rental expansion and strong military prep are dness to as-
snre national well-heingo The Zokkento of Kumamoto 9 a

1 nationalistic society founded by Bassa Tomofhsay strove to
crush any inclination to Increase political freedom and
popular rightse In 19019 under the presidency ofUehida "v

P.QRyohe-iP the Black Dragon Society appeared on the public 
scene with a comprehensive .manifesto supporting the uplift 
,o.f Ssiatic peoplesy a return to the ancient ideals of the 
Imperial: Way in education 9 and consideration for the tem
poral prosperity of all the Fmperor^s subjects* In addi
tion 9 the. Society demanded an end to the growing division 
occasioned by class rivalries and s p o n s o r e d  the ideals of 
unity within the communitye By 1908, the Roninkal, anti-

; Herbert Eorman, tfThe Senyosha: A Study in
the Origins of Japanese Imperialism,^ 'Paeifie Affairs, 
HIlVHOo 3 (September, 1944), B61-84*

29Robert A, Sealapimo 9 Democracy and the Party 
Movement in Prewar Japan (Berkeley and Los Angeles: Uni
versity of California Press, 1953), ppo 350-51, n, 3, 
p, 361, n 0 BB,„ ■ :



demoeratie and aatj-^soeialistle j, gare notice that Tiole.nee 
and: intimidation would te the weapons to stem the advocacy

' - ' ' ' . r̂) ’ .....of alien' change In government and industry« Stimulated
hy the radicalism of the 19S0¥ s the growth of rightist 
formations flourisheds In 1924 9 the Kokuhonsha dedicated 
to. the revival of traditional usages promoted lecture 
tours to encourage the.Japanese way of life and to thwart . 
the spread of noxious tendeneleso • The membership was "by 
no means a roster of unknovms8 a vulgar composition of un
couth minds; fro. Suzuki Kisahuro$, president of the Seiyu- 
kal „ Shiono Suehiko 9.. three times Minister of Justice a Ein-- 
ister of War Araki s and Supreme War Gouncillor General Ha- 
zaki adorned the register0 In a sense the movement was a 
recrudescence of exclusion» Peasant economic distress and 
worker movements extremely radical to conservative minds 
caused many an industrialist to make peace with a former 
rightist enemy to close ranks, against the common foe pf . 
change 0 Fired hy an extreme chauvinism and driven into an 
uneasy union dictated "by the circumstances of unrest9 cap
italist 8 soldierg and "bureaucrat "became allies to rescue

^Tannin and Yohan. p0 57 c :
Tannin and Yohan, .pp0 78, .llSff, 159, 1.42, 201, 

222, 265“64| also The lorth Ohina Herald, Hay.5. 1952. 
p o 1750 With Huranuma present, Araki addressed the Koku
honsha on Japan7s aims in Manchuria0 See also The forth 
Ohina Eerald, January 19. 1952, p0, 82*



Jspan from political a.ivtsrveness,, fhe imaenla'ble evi- 
Eenpe/of:'politlddl ' e@rrttpti©B:/^a the dependence on for
eign markets Bulject to the merehr1^1 whims of tariff dn- 
ties fortified the rancor of the ultranationalist0 Ho' 
lohger eonteht;with;covert; threats and gestures after ■
, 1S80 i rightist pressnre gromps' waged open warfare for the ■ 
realization of national reeonversioh0 Without the expen
diture of too much effort j, the junior officer in the Japa
nese Army could hy 1930 discover. in print an exposition of 
principles worthy of his consideration« The military mind 
of the above-mentioned cate gory could find sufficient ma
terial to rouse the nationalist zealot to fanatical ardore 
Unfortunately the professional thinkers failed to agree in 
their ideas o Steeped in the. teachings, of T a chib ana and . .
Sond© j, the younger officer became affiliated with the

" fxpEodoha, a radical Army group that believed in the resto
ration of the direct rule of the Emperor and yearned.for 
the extirpation of capitalistic large scale enterprise9 
the abolition of centralization, and a rehabilitation of 
the. countryside0 Such a eomprehensive.trinity encountered 
little skepticism among the lower ranks, for most of them 
had hailed from the rural areas» The wiser» older senior'

: -, fxp ' , . - ... / v i"Scalapinos p0 357<, n. 15, p, 363, pe 370, 
n. 38, pp6 378-79, 383-84. •
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' / 33of fieerj, gene rally liiikea. with the SoseihBs, or Control

Faetlon,' less fanatical anS. more realistic in approach to 
government^ hal no intention of reverting to Arcadia® The 
npper echelons of the General Staff wanted a complete suh-̂  
ordination of Gonrt officials, the hnreaneracy, industry9 
and the Met to the Army and the end of party government„ 
Generals Araki and Hazaici gave tacit encouragement to the - 
Kodoha while, Generals Hinami g Eatsni s Itagaki s Tojo, 
Tatehawa,. and ITagata belonged to the Toseiha® For the 
former, vioienee was. a political weapons for the latter, 
constant pressnre was the means to total and effective ju
risdiction Within a eonstltntional framework® The Ko do ha 
and the Toseiha saw eye to eye on Manchuria and expansion, 
hut there the similarity ended® Tough, hard-headed, and 
skilful, the Toseiha emerged the victor from the partisan 
discord within the Army® ,

Rule by assassination, a kind of extra-legal op
position generating death and intimidation,became a part 
of the political scene and a constant threat to officials 
charged with the responsibility of policy,• On November 
14, 1900, Prime Minister Hamaguehl died as a result of 
wounds inflicted by Sagoya Temeo of the Aikokusha, Pa-;

3 3 ,Pan Kurzman, Kishi and Japan, the Search for the 
Bun (Hew York;- Ivan Obolensky, Inc, , 1900), p® 117,

- . • 34 ■ • . : ■' . • ■Harold Scott Quigley, Japanese, Government and
Polities (Hew York: Century Co,,1905), p,' 61, n, 04,



triotie Soeietyv Terrorist elements in the Army plotted 
to blow np the headquarters of the Hinselto and Seiytikal-
as well as the official residenee of the Premier"in the

' , ’ : " .3 5  ' ■ , T  . ' ■ -spring of 1951=, later, in Angnst, Okawa Shnmei, in
league with a band of rightist sympathizers,̂  furthered
plans to ereate a Manchurian ineident which the actions of
the Ewantung Army brought about on September 18« With
machinations still rife, the Cherry Society in collusion
with lieutenant Generals ICoiso and Tatekawa, Major General
Eagata and Okawa .Shumei deyised a scheme to destroy the
: ' ' ■■ • . 57 :government in Octobere Although abortive because of 
mistrust between-cliques, the attempt demonstrated the vi
olent measures to: which ultraeonservatives.would sub
scribe =, Sporadic disturbances together with a callous . '
disrespect for law.by extremist elements in the popula
tion was the order of the daya In the first quarter of 
1952, an extremist from the Ibaraki Prefecture killed 
Xnoue, Junnosuke, a former'Minister of Finance, a late Gov-

International Military Tribunal, Far East, Rec
ord of Proceedings, Exhibits, Judgment, Dissenting Judg- . 
meht's", Rf ellm'ihary 'Interrogations , Miscellaneous Pocu- - 
ments, AffidavfF of dUhe IB, 1946,'. as. in Exhibit Eo« 165, - 
Po eument 1908'-B ;-as . in .Exhibits for the Prosecution ( Tokyo, 1946-48) , pps 1651-19547^— —  — —  — — ' . ,

^^Kurzman, pp. 92, 109;, 115-14; also IMTFS, Rec
ord, Poeument 1908-B as in Exhibits for the Prosecution.
- . •" ’■ .. ■ ' 57 ' ' " ' ' . " ' , '

Bealapino, pp, .584-65, n. 27, pp„ 367-68, n 0 52.
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.eriior of .the ■ Bank of Japan, and at the moment Chairman of

gg ' ■the Election•Gommittee of the Minseito„ On.Eareh 59 a
youth from the same prefecture slew Baron Pan, Chairman of

" ■ ■ ■ 3 9the Board of Mreetors of the Mitsui Company0 On May 15,
ah organized force composed of naval officerss army ca
dets , and civilian supporters attacked the headquarters of 
the Metropolitan Police'Board9 the HitsuMshi Banks, and

, ■ - ' ' ■ ■■■.. : v 4 0 ■ ■ ' .: ■■the offices of the Seiyukai,. In these operations Prem-
.■ ' ; ■ : . ; ; _ .■.■■■■ . / ■■ ., 4l • 
ier Inukai was a marked man and was assassinatedB - She
fomentors of this outburst left no doubt about the aims of 
the group, for a manifesto issued the same day clearly 
Stated that a thorough destruction of the system as rep
resented by the iaibatsUj the parties, and the politicians 
would have to occur before a universal reconstructioh 
could begin. In another respect,May 15 saw the end of 
party government in Japan, , until after the surrender in 
19450.:: :■ .. , '■ ■ ; •' . .

®%torryj ppa 101-05; also The Forth China Herald, 
February 16, 195B, p6 344e

Ao Morgan TOung, Imperial Japan 1936-1958 (LOn- 
don: . g, kllen <& Unwin, LtdTri^Sl^' ppV 118-19, 137,' 139, 
153, 189; also She China #eekly Review, BZ, Ho» 3,
SarCh 13, 1953,’""ppk ’SB-'SB';' also' The China Weekly Review, 
B%,: Ho, 5, April 3, 1953, pp. 157-40« • :

' Af) " ■' . ', ■ . 1 - ' ■ •. 1- ■ Bealapino, p, 570,
^Byas, pp „ 33-31;. also The. Horth China Herald, 

May 17, 1933, pp8 350-51; also IHTFE,, Record, Affidavit 
of June 16, 1946,- as in Exhibit Ho 0 161,,
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For a time$ turmoil excited "by the conflicting 

factions kept the Army in a state of alarm. Little of the. 
strains that perplexed the military reached the public, 
for a strict concealment of the facts compelled the. pres
entation of a united front by the soldierse As long-as 
unlawful procedures favored the advance to power of the 
whole body, the factions did not wage an internal struggle 
for supremacyo She time was inopportune for a decision^ 
Since one side, however, .fostered a program with which the 
other disagreed, there could be no ultimate compromise«,
She Eodoha wished’ to Stamp out parties and industrialists; 
the Soseiha preferred to manipulate the Zaibatsu and the 
modern urban complex» In the meantime, the Soseiha was 
content to reap what profit it could from the direct ac
tion of the Kod.ohae She process of power consolidation 
went on9 On August 8 , IS'SS, General Muto Eobuyoshi re
ceived a triple.appointment as Gommander—in-Ghlef of the 
Kwantung Army, Governor General of the Ewantung Territory; 
and Ambassador to Hanclmkuo 0 ̂  Superior by self-assump
tion, martial talent undertook the exercise of administra
tive and diplomatic functions for Which education arid tem
perament had contributed little preparation*

Nationalist groups grew apace« On February 1 1 , -

-^ToungV pp. 158-59*
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• '- - ' , • ■ - . -'1932,5, Okawa-Shtimei lannchei the Jimmu Society9 which

worked for the Showa Restoration, a renovation movement, 
the liberation of.Asiatic races, and the dissemination of
the Way of the Emperor throughout the world,' In addition,
the same organization strenuously: opposed political par
ties and Big RuslnesSo ' Two months later, Shimanaka Yuzo .

; ' ■ . / ' ■.■ - : . , a a
founded the Japan Nationalist Socialist Party which 
called for a planned economy, a universal enforcement of 
racial'eguality, and a fairer division of the basic raw 
materials of the world, Adaehi Eenzo established the 
ICokumin Domei^ to advocate geographical expansion and 
government control of distribution and production. On 
May 29s,: 1932, Akamatsu Eatsumaro, a, former socialist lead
er, announced the formation of the Japan State Socialist 
Party" which demanded a fundamental transformation in 
which the Imperial Way would be the sole inspiration.for

'^Byas, pp* 54, 85, 206-08; also Japan Year Book, . 
1933 (Tokyo: Foreign Affairs Association of Japan, 1933)”,
pp0 170-71; also Belmer Ma Brown, Nationalism in Japan 
(Berkeley and Los Angeles: University of California Press, •
1955), po 192.

.^fapan Year Book, 1933, pp, 168-69.
^Sakuz© Toshino, "Fascism' in Japan,." Oontemporary 

Japan, I,. 30,2, (September, 1932), 18.5-97; also ,Baba.
Tsunego, "Towards Parliamentary Revival ,ft ‘ Contemporary Ja
pan, III, (June, 1934), 20, 22-23,

*®tfLabor Rises to Occasion," Japan Today and To
morrow, No o -7 (1934) , ppo 2-3, , .



the aeyelopment of feasiB instittitipnse
/ Agitation had "by no means sn’bsidedg for sporadic 

outlDreakg disclosed clearly the dangerous temper of the 
innoTatore Wile the trials of the members of the 
Ketsumeidang a brotherhood that conspired to incite vio
lence, were in progress, ' the police dlscovered that the,, 
Shimpeitai ̂ fhe: hivine Soldiers 9 ..were about to kill the
■ : ''-/A?: ' ; ■ ' , ̂ , 'Saito Cabinet on July 1 1 , 1900» Amano Tatsuo» another

outspoken nationalist9 felt further bloodletting was es- 
sential to rid Japan of the individualism and materialism 
of the Ifest Which had gravely.'vitiated ‘the purity of na- .. 
tive law and custom* Although the plot of the Shimpe.itai 
did not meet with success, the attempt, which involved 
3600 persons, indicated a meticulously co-ordinated upris
ing to erase the despised agents of party and the,
2aibatsUe - '  ■

. . \ '
In 1931, the October Incident like the March

conspiracy.• of the same year was related to the problem of 
Manchuria0 Toung officers.took the initiative in Octobers 
.Lieutenant ;G-eneral: Arakî , Chief'■ of the General Affairs De
partment, became the idol of junior officers* On appear
ing at a restaurant where the conspirators were holding a

- AJ7 ■ ■ ■ ■ ' ■ ' - .' , Young, pp* 190, 198, 200* r ■
' 49 ■ ■ ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 'Yanaga, ■p* 510;. also IMTYE, Record, .Proceedings, 

.pp* 1549,1551t also Storry, pp* 89-93,



ineeting9.• Araki reprimand-ed. them severely* A few lays la,- 
ter, the military authorities transferred the mutinous of- 
floerse ' So proseeution hy eourtmarti&l took plaoe for ei
ther attempts at subversion of constituted gpvernment0 In 
the meantime, the fo'seiha was encouraging a generous dis
like for Araki o In 1934a General Eayashi replaced General

4 9  'Araki . as,Minister of War* In October, the Army Press
. Section issued She Essence of National Defense and Eropo- 
.sals to Strengthen It, an energetic attack on prlyate- en
terprise and the profit motive, and urged the substitution
\ - . ; - -• ■ ' 50 - . ... 'of national socialisiis At about the same time. Captain

Muranaka■ and Intendance First lieutenant Isobe were sus- 
pended* .. While.' undergoing punishment • for alleged improp
er activities on behalf of the Kodoha, the pair published 
Views on ■ the House cleaning.'- of the Army which emphasized ’ ... 
the division which rent the Army0 The revelation that 
unity-did not prevail among the soldiers roused the Kodoha 
and caught the interest of Hishida Zei, a reserve lieuten- 
. ant in the arnya, devoted follower, of . Eita Ilcki, and the, 
principal contact between Kit a and junior army officers, of

. ... .. 49Toung, pp0 286, 230, 233-34, 269, 273-75, .28S, 
29% .

. .-.̂ Borton,: pp* 43-44, nn» 23, 24, 25„ :...
; ' .. :'51IM!3?FS, tecord. Affidavit Of duly 9, 1946, as in

Ekhibit lo e 183; also Ftorry, pp«, 159-61, 1830
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radical political tendencies» Placing the blame for tin- 
rest on the Inspector G-eneral of Military Education, Gen
eral HayasM on M s  owi Initiative dismissed General 
MazaJci on July 16$, 1935 s Shis, demotion signalled the tri- 
nmph of: the. Soseiha* Zafanaka and Isobe, by now definite
ly in muftiy joined .forces with Mi Shi da Zei to keep the 
Mazaki ease alive e On Angast IE, 1935., Lieutenant Colonel 
Aizawa, an acquaintance of the aforementioned trio, killed 
Hajor General Hagata, while he was at his desk in the War;.'

52Ministry« In the course of Aizawai s trial, lieutenant
Colonel Mitzui took occasion to state boldly the tenets of 
Hodoha: an indictment of monopoly capitalism, an exposure
of the corrupt alliance between the Zaibatsu and the:pal
ace advisers, end an appeal for the economic amelioration 
of the farmer0 Such pointed language In a public forum 
focussed attention on the doctrines of Tachibana and Gondo
and hurled a shaft in the direction of the loselha.

Since nothing had occurred to clear the air: and ■
restore discipline in the army, the Eodoha made one more
unsuccessful endeavor, to gaih the mastery0 . On February 26, 
1936, a coup d!etat^’J Was attempted by Members of the 
Zodohao When the crisis had passed on February 29, the

' A. Joseph 0. Grew,'' Turbulent Era (2 vols0; Bo ston: 
Houghton Mifflin Co 0 s 1952T7"HS 995-96.

get ;Grew, II, 987-94.
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casualty list contained the names ©f Zinaaee Minister 
SakaMshi „ Privy Seal gaito 9 the Inspector General of Mil
itary Education. Watahahe j and Colonel Matsuo whom the asV 
gallants took for Premier Okadac Zourteen hundred troops 
supported the rehel causeo fhis.exhibition of terrorism 
had a unique featurea So this date, the palace advisers, 
the Eaihatsu, and party leaders had been the targets; this 
time,, the Army,had lost an Inspector General0 On July 79 

i.izawa was executed and on the twelfth, thirteen officers 
died in expiation for their part in the S-B6 Incident®
She Soseiha won decisively over the Kodoha® She culmina
tion of events fashioned a secure alliance between the Ar
my,. the Zaibatsu, the palace officials, and the bureauera- 
ey»; : ■ ■

She record of assassinations and uprisings, caused 
eel atmosphere of intimidation that gravely menaced civil
ian control of government and prepared the way for the 
dominance of the military in 'every department of adminis
tration ® She intrusion of the soldier into diplomacy and 
policy-making led spokesmen for the government to indulge 
in much deceit® Japanese protestations in favor of the
©pen: Boor and the integrity of China did no thing to allay 

5 4  'the suspicion of the Western Powers® When the campaign

u®So, Congressional Record, 74th Cong®, Sd Sess® 
(Washington: Government Printing O'ffiee , 1936), LIXK,
Pt® 2, 1705®
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g'df tm-cLSrway' on the continent s, the Army made the plans , and 
effected the deeisionso : Once, in office g the soldier nn- 
fonthnhtely Tiewed problems as: objectives for disposal by 
direct assault; rarely has a. General Staff displayed a 
competency for statesmanship,/.



Ill

J A M  ATTEMPTS TO DISPLACE BRITAIH .

Th'CLS f@r$ the growth of national interests lid. not 
eonfliot tireetly enough to foreshadow impending clisastef e 
A ; series of, eTents which took place in China from 1931- ' 
1939 augurecl a change in the delicate "balance of power»

, Each suGoessfui' stroke of Japanese arms pointed, to the 
formation of: a vnew’pattern in international ties in the 
'Orient» ' Dominated, hr a sense of mission, fortified hy the 
sense of an economic grievance, and. assured, of popular 
'.support,, the military set out to protect what it eons id.- . 
ered. to he the legitimate interests, of the homeland.<> If 
the grand, strategy of the Kwantung Army, were to eome to 
fruition, the ohrious point of indirect attack- would, he 
the long established, and. strongly entrenched, position of

■ ■ .̂ gligh Eorton,- Japanrs Mod.ern Century (hew York:
The Ronald. Press Go c, 1955), pi SSlV "The imaginative 
leaders of the Kwantung Army, which was primarily re.spo.n- 
sihle for protecting Japanese Interests in’South Manchu
ria, interpreted, these -developments as a threat to the 
special privileges of themselTes and. of their nation. In
asmuch as they were conTinced. that; their own government 
lead,ers were more likely to hinder rather than to help 
them, they acted, on. their own initiative0 When the Japa- - 
nes© people realized, that the military alone had. a plan to 
solve the economic and. international criels which faced, 
the nation, they followed, this. leadership o1,r-

67



/ . . . 68pGreat Britain in Ghinao
StatesBanslaip: haS two alternatives in theory for 

the solution of the hexing problem of Japanese overpopula
tion whieh from 1986 to 1950.showed a net annual increase 
averaging 9483200» The nation could embark on conquest or 
seek to develop a rising standard of living safeguarded by 
a satisfactory balance between exports and imports through 
am expansion of trade 0 i. condition designed to, foster a - 
genial climatevfor the latter more peaceful choice re
sulted from the failure of the Army in- the Siberian .expe
dition of 1918-1928 and the consequent withdrawal on Octo
ber 25, 1922. This state of affairs permitted the civil
ian authorities in government to follow a course less ag
gressive and tolerably more reassuring to the Western Pow
ers. . In addition9, the years from 1922-1951 coincided with 
a common world-wide desire bent on the avoidance of vio
lence. , „ ' - ■, ■

In spite of a modern historical tendency to ex- ' 
pandg partieularly evident in an intermittent manner from 
1905-19219 Japan showed signs of an apparent change of

W , . ' g ‘ ; ■ , . ;  ̂ ; r
I. 8 . Friedman. British Relations with China: 

1951-1959 (Few York: •Institute of Pacific Relations,
1940>9 p. 10o 5lWhen the British government in 1854 took 
over the management of the British trading community at 
Gantou from the last India Company, and began to have di
rect and continuous contact with Ghinese authorities 9 the 
modern phase in Sino-Brdtish relations beganon



policy /by,, tlte withdr'awal of troops from Vlaa.iTQ s-to ok arid 
TsingtaOs, by the aeguieseenee ia the dissolution of the 
Anglo«Japanese Alliance, hy self-restraint in the aceepr 
tanee of the insulting Amerioan, exelusion clause of 19249 
and hy the. studied pursuit of non-retaliation to Chinese 
incitement reflected in the. lianking' Incident of 19S7/ 3 
The political parties had fashioned a pattern Of govern
mental hehsvior ensuring the growth of business relation
ships with the Chinese 6. . /

Ambitious to maintain a modern industrial complex 
in a country with a marked insuffieieney of raw materialsj, 
Japan was; greatly dependent on access to world markets@
The skill or ineptness of government in the management of 
exports and imports for the production of a favorable bal
ance of trade determined economic prosperity* Danger sig
nals in the form of overexpansion and a heavy increase in 
the national debt appeared in 1987e Upon entry to office 
. in 19S9P Prime Hinister Hamaguehi resorted to the expedi
ent of retrenchment and a return to the gold standard 
which initiated a hard-money policy0 In October of the 
same year the world was experiencing the introduction to a

.: ' # r rent Sistory, 2%VI (June, 1927), 395-97.
Texts of terms presented simultaneously by the consular 
representatives of the United States^ G-reaf Britain^ Ja
pan, Prance and Italy to Eugene Ghen at Hankow on 
April 11/ 1927; also reply to the American note* Presi
dent Coo lidge/s Statement of April 25, 1927„
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deT0;stating S.epres'S:loii from which. Japan was net '■.exempt.* 
i. goia.-'baelrea; currency9 a rapid. deeline in American demand 
for raw sillfcs, a dome Stic purchasing power greatly cur
tailed with a consequent hardship imposed on farmers and 
workers, the- threat of ■bankruptcy •which hastened amalgama
tions in industry, an erer-tightening squeeze on the small 
■business man,' the "burden of great unemployment complicated 
by the yearly, increase in population, all these factors . 
prepared the national mind to seek simple extreme solu
tions for these highly complex prohlemSo At this stage of 
economic confusion, . the Army appeared with a program of ' 
military expansion which pointed the way to an exploita
tion of resources oh the' Asiatic mainland in Ghina^ Here 
was a panacea which promised, ■amelioration * Firing the im
agination by an appeal to 'national power and prestige, the 
designers presented a formula for the material improvement 
of society* fhe soldier would scrap the fumbling politi
cians , eliminate the greedy industrialists, and grant a 
decent livelihood to the peasant, and worker under Army tu
telage by a policy of continental, expansion.

On September 18, 1931, an explo sion occurred on 
the tracks of' the. South Manchuria Railway near Hukden,
The Japanese placed the blame for the "outrage^ on Chang 
Hsueh-liang, war-lord of Manchuria, This incident. set in 
motion a chain reaction which witnessed the army under 
General Hon jo effect control of Mukden, Changchun, and.



■ : ■ , ; ' /"-:';\v-v., / , . -r: . ; , vi
intung* lay Ja.titi.ary 39 1932 g with the fall of GhinehoWg the 
. Japanese had aeeomplished the complete mastery of Manchu.- 
rlae ■ Jkn. aiministration spoBsored and maintained hy mili
tary stipport initiated'a hew regime» This intensified 
menace to the status qno greatly trouhled England and 
heightened the eoneern of China hy hinting a tighter grip 
on Hanehnria hy the Japanese; furthermore, the fnttire of 
large hritish. Investments: in China, which might easily he- 
home the; target ©f extended operations 9 he came clouded hy .. 
the. increasing 'tension:,, 'Coincident with a. disturhanee in 
the existing condition of affairs in China were other 
prohlemS that taxed British ingenuity0 To he ahle- to af
ford Single-minded attention to" any one solution was im- 
pOSSihie»' The European economic crisis accompanied hy the 
pressure of disarmament' and reparationss the failure of , 
the dredit-hhstalt in i.ustria spreading financial paraly
sis throughout Germany, the growth of sentiment favoring 
an Austro-German customs union, the strength of the Indian 
claim to a greater measure of self-government were \s few ,; 
pf the vexations that required the attention of diplomacy.0 
By a stroke of fortuitous circumstance or hy a calculated 
balancing.of risks„ the Japanese army.chose the appropri
ate hour to give the structure of international relations 
;a thorough Jar felt in Asia 9 Europe and limerlea 0

On Septemher 199 1981, the representatives of Chi
na and Japan informed the Council, of the Be ague that, a



eritleal: eaisteE in Sanelmria* The ehief dele- '
gate from Ghina emphasized the gravity ©f affairs By ref- 
eremee f©;.vthe ’'©eeiiiati®a ©f several cities and oh instrao- 
tiohs from his government, invoiced Artiele XI of the Go ve
il ant whereBy the league of lations would take offleial . 
CQguizanee of happenings in order to forestall the enlarge
ment of present hazards c, The expeotation of sueh aetion 
hoped to .ensure peace $ to restore, the status, puo ante«, and , 
to determine the - compensation for the unlawful damage sus- .' 
tained in the' recent crisis* Implementing the decision' 
of the Council to re guest Both sides, to seek a peaceful 
Understanding By withdrawing their troops9 the president 
dispatehed telegrams; on SeptemBer 2 2  ̂ 19319 to the nomi
nally responsiBl© authorities in Japan and China to desist 
from acts prejudicial to a fair settlement of the dispute * 
In due oourse, Japan replied in. a' note of SeptemBer 249
,1931 g' outlining justification for the unhappy 0ccurrenceS;/
and denying any desire for' territorial acquisition in Man-
■ , ■ • ■ : ' ; ; ' ' ' '.'■■■■ , . . ' : ■■ 
ehuria* : , .

: M.o J> ToynBee 9 Survey of International Affairs
1931 (london: . Oxford University . Press'/ . Pt'S I‘f^“ : ; ’■
leCo'-III'j p9 4380 f?The elash Between Japanese and Chinese 
troops which gave the; signal for the' Japanese military op
erations occurred at 10*30 p®me on the 18th of SeptemBer^; 
1931 „ in or near the South Manchurian Railway Zone ,a short 
distance to the north of liukden*?J , ' '

, league of Nations^ Official Journalg, Minute.s of 
the Sixty-Fifth Session of the Council^ 12th years IB 0 129
p* ;229@o v ■ ■ ■   , '■



On Oeto'ber 249 19519 the Council passed a resoln- 
tion without- the eonexirrenee of Jaipsm̂  calling for the re- 

. moval of Japanese soldiers: to the .railway zone 0. i.fter a ;:- 
• la,pse of two days a Japan issued a statement embodying five 
prineiples for the eliminatioh of the current uneasiness0 
Important among these enijmevated was the overriding eondi- 
tlon that settlement was # matter for .negotiation between 

, the dispntantSo i.1 though Japan continued, to maintain the- 
polite usages of diploma tie eorre spondenee with G-eneva un
til the decision for retirement from the leagues it ap
peared that there Was to be no deviation from the stand • 
that disposal,of outstanding dlfferenoes should rest on 
Mlateral arrangements«,

At the behest of the Japanese representative«, the 
Oouneil passed a resolution to the satisfaetion of the two 
■nations directly eoneerned for a oommission of inquiry in-

g • -John Wheeler-leimett (ed0 ) 9 Doouments on In
ternational Affairs 1922 (London; Oxford University 
Dress's, 190#) 9 Dt«, II9 peo* 09 p 0 2550 i:IWith the future 
we If are of. both nations' in, mind 9 the Japanese Government 
feel the urgent need at the: present moment is to arrive- at 
a solution of the problem by the; eooperation of* the two 
countries9 and thus to seek the path of common happiness 
and prosperityc. Their willingness remains.unaltered and 
unabated to open negotiations with the Chinese Government 
on the subject of the basic principles above formulated 
relating to normal relations between Japan and China9 and 
on the subject of the withdrawal' of Japanese troops to the 
South Manchuria Railway Zone 0 ̂ (Statement by the Japanese Government^ Gctober 26, 1D01) . A
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to the Far Is stern zone of t&rlralenee e At this juncture; 
Iiord Cecilr the British delegate, was willing to accept in 
part the reasonableness of Japan's contentions in Manchu
ria 0 . On January 11$,; 1932.9 She London Times: expressed the 
Tiew that since the; Foreign Office ..in Great Britain had 
confidence in Japan1 s1 statement to respect foreign busl-

T1ness in Manchuria9 the paper saw no reason for alarm,, 
Furthermoreg' the article disclosed s skeptical note on the; 
matter of Ohinese stability to regulate affairs in the in
terests of firm commercial undertakings6 The prerailing 
ConserratiTe opinion as expressed, through the press in 
such papers as The Morning Po st The Daily Mall 8 and The
Bally Express was; hot wholly. condemnatory of Japanese ef-

8 . ''/ ■forts* .

, .The Times (London)! January ll̂  1.9321 p 0- 13a . 
l*The British C-oTernmeht hare acted wisely in declining to . 
Address a communication to the Chinese and Japanese Gov
ernments on. the lines of Mr 6 Stimson? s: Eote« 0 „ In in- 
to king its clause s (those of the Eine Power Treaty) the; 
American CoTernmeut may hare been moTed by the fear that 
the Japanese authorities would: set up a Tirtually indepen
dent administration in Manchuria which, would favor Japa
nese interests to the detriment of the commerce of other 
' nations 0 It is clear that the Foreign Office' does: not 
share these apprehensions'9 and. that8 although the line 
Bower Treaty proyides. for consultation between the inter
ested powers j, it was not in fact consulted bef ore the. Zote 
was communicated to lanking. and Tokyo 0 W

Q " ■.Friedman, p0 26 * "Again on lovember 23 9 1931, 
the Times had spoken of the Leaguers ?Initial, error of 
condemning OUt of hand a Btate that may be in the right 9 
because* it had felt compelled to fire the first shot in 
what it believed to be the defense of its oyna rights and



fhe sweep of Japanese sueeesB in Hanehuria pro- 
TokeS. the retaliatory power of the Chinesee In effect9 
the extension of a tighter JapBneg© politleal and military 
control achieved "by the Kwantmag Army had the tendency of 
closing the ranks of a somewhat confused Chinese opposi
tion and of supporting a Tigordns use of the "boycott s a 
weapon which inflicted great damage on whoever was the 
Tietim-Of attack* If Chinese nationalism was to he some
thing more than a harmless ideal9 it implied an eventual 
contest to reject all concessionaires* go-called treaty 
rights exacted under duress had no permanent validity in 
nationalist Chinese! mindSa. Bedevilled hy internal fac
tional strife9 China unfortunately could not always exert 
ax disciplined will to effective power9 hut the progress of 
the Manchurian .episode stiffened resistancep To the Japa
nese ghanghal. .was the disaffected centre from which radi-. 
ated with telling result, trade.discrimination, hut to the. 
Britishjghanghai was a nerve centre of financial and 
economic .interests*

• . On January E©o IfSSs, the consul general of Japan 
demanded an end of the agitation troubling the normal pur
suits of business in Shanghai and lodged a protest against

the /cause of jnstioeiJM Footnote to the above: ??Such
views were also expressed in Such 0ther Conservative news- 
papers• as the -Bally Telegraph*-Moining Fost, ■ Bally Mail 
and Bally Express0 T!,'



a mol) attack on five Ja p aneseOn January S7s the issu
ance of a twenty-four hour ultimatum hy the Japanese gor- 
■ ernment greeted.the Hayor of Greater Shanghsn c Tokyo au
thorities demanded among other things a. formal apology, the 
immediate apprehension, of persons guilty of attacks on 
Japanese citizens, and aeLetuate eurhs on anti-Japanese 
agitatione Even though the Chinese acquiesced uncondi
tionally in the final terms, Admiral Shiozawa dispatched 
sailors to Chapei, the native city, to protect Japanese' 
propertye The nineteenth Route Army decided.to stand 
ground; as a result, a claah "broke out "between the Japa
nese and Chinese forces®. After a great deal of discussion 
in Geneva and local expenditure' of energy at mediation,
Sir Elies lampsom devised a formula .satisfactory to the
contenders® Hay 51 saw the departure of.Japanese troops,

10and the phase involving Shanghai came to an end for the

q -; . • ■ .A® Jo. Toynhee and Y® Mo Boulter, Survey of In- 
ternational Affairs 1953 (London; Oxford University 
^ress, 1955), Pt6 V, Sec. Ill, pp® 471-72® incidents 
of violence? were of frequent occurrence, and a more than 
usually serious incident of this kind, which took place on 
the 18th of January, proved to:he the spark.that fired the 
train® On that day 1five Japanese, some'of them heing 
Buddhist monks, whilst passing'in front of the Sanye Towel 
Factory in Chapei, were attacked hy Chinese,/some of the 
assailants heing prohahly members of the organized anti- 
Japanese Volunteer Corps®IW

^Wheeler-Benneft (ed®), Ft.® II, See® 0, p® 57, 
Copy of an agreement concluded he tween the Chinese and , 
Japanese representatives with the assistance of represent
atives of friendly powers, Hay 5, 1952, as found in Brit
ish Dhite Paper, Cmdo 4077®



■ . Contemporary with events' around Shanghai were the 
finishing touches in Manchuriae On March 9S 1932 $ Pu Yi, 
heir to the throne of the old' Ivlanehu dynasty, ascended the 

i .thfdne• of. HanehKbio, .which Japanese ingenuity endowed: irith 
a pseudo-independent status«, In the course of the disrup
tive happenings in China, the Council of the League sent 
the Lytton Commission of Enquiry to make an impartial sUr- 

.■ vey of conditions whieh' caused the Sino-Japanese dispute,6 ;. 
ike Commission visited Japan, China9 and Manchuria, paying. 
special attention to urban centres like Dairen, Mukden, * 
and. Harbin, to hear evidence* The Commission sought, to ■

: harry out its: duties within'the frameworkL of the; Council, ;' 
Resolution, of leeember 10, 1931* On Hovember SI, 1932, 
the Council of the League considered the report of the 
Lytton Commission* . Promptly on March-12, 1952, the newly- 
created vstate of Hanehubio requested an off icial place;, in,- 
the comity of nations, but whether as a matter of caution 
or as a rebuke for indecent, haste, recognition was not 
forthedmingo In. June 1952, Manchukuo seized control ,of 
theicustoms and salt revenues, a move which brought the ,
requirements of China and foreign creditors into a sharp

;. n  V. - . '.focus of agreement* Since Japan had formally acknow-

"...' '■ ' ■'' ' ■ *1 ■». ■ ;■ . , ' V.. ■ ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' , , ; ; . ' '•^Toynbee and Houltery Pt*,V, Sec* II , p„ 460.}fThe methods by .which control was established over banks



; ' : ; ... ... : ■' ■ ' . : ^  
• ledgea the. sorereigiity of the new state in September, and 
sinee British eommiss1oners of customs had already- been 
the Tietims of intimidation and.forced ejeetion from of
fice the ■'Situation' had all the portents that Eanehukao

JO *' ’was about to close the Open Boors She Lytton Report re
ceived the attentlon.of the Committee of line teen for 
study and .submission to the Assembly of the League on Be- 
eember 6 , 19SS1 She remarks of the spokesmen for the

and business enterprises, ©Ter the railways and the Gus- 
toEs and Salt Administrations9 and over the postal, tele
graph and telephone services are described in some detail 
in the Lytton Report<,n Also see footnote; ?,For the far- 
reaching progress on the road towards their ultimate ob
jective in Manchuria, which the Japanese had achieved by 
so early a date as the 17th December, 1951, see s dis
patch from the GorreSpondent of She Manchester Guardian 
in Manchuria which was published on the 9th of January, 
1952, % . 1 ' ' . .

■ -̂ Ŝhe Daily Selegraph, March 21, 1902, as quoted 
in part in Survey of International Affairs 1902 (London; ; 
Oxford University Press, 1900')'g' P t V ,  Secv IT',' pp0 544-45,. 
548, %In an exclusive statement, given me this afternoon, 
Gheng Hsiao-hsu, 'the new Premier of Manchukuo, announced 
that the historic term 10pen Door® required a new defini
tion, The new Republic was determined to adhere to all 
its treaty obligations, but would interpret the ’Open 
Doopt within the limits of her (sic) sovereign rights8 ■
Chang'.is s 0 0 full of weal for. the Welfare of the new na- 
tion,- > '■> 0 'Hitherto, he said,, the term ’Open Door’ - con-, 
noted an obligation upon Japan to permit unrestrieted 
trade with ]%nGhuria., But the new regime maintained that 
the 'Open Door’ did not prevent the State (i.̂ e* ’Manehu- 
kuo’) giving preferential treatment to nations giving dip
lomatic recognition to the Changchun Government, and who 
were willing to enter Into trade agreements* Manchukuo 
insisted that she retain a free hand to open her door 
widely and quickly: to those nations which knocked and pre
sented their c r e d e n t i a l s t



Great Powers reflected, a note of restrainte Neglecting 
to oomment on sections of the Report unfavorable to Japan^ 
Sir John Simon on "behalf of Great Britain referred to Chi
na hj dwelling on Chinese anti-foreign propaganda and the 
■boycotto The speech of .the British delegate left a pro-

' "i tZ ' 'Japanese impression^ The most specific recommendation 
was the denial of recognition for Hanchukuo« Hear the 
close of the •month ori March 279 1953 <, after the unanimous 
adoption; of the Report "by the Assemhly9 Tokyo gave notice 
of withdrawal from the league <>

In spite of the mora,!- castigation implied in the 
actions of the league and the notes from Secretary of 
State Stimson of the United Statesg Japan did not halt ex
pansion 0 With Manchuria firmly under controls a new ad
vance into Jehol o.ceurrede The Chinese now attempted to 
placate the Japanese» Generalissimo Chiang’s government 
sent General Huang Fa to direct the political council at 
Peiping^ With an established reputation for long main
taining ah interest in many phases of Japanese development 
General Huang seemed a likely candidate to carry on the 
task of conciliation® On May 31s 1933, this Chinese gen-

lgThe . Manche ster Guardian, Becember 8 9 1932, ' as- 
referred to by Friedman, .pe 41 e s?Mro Matsuoka, the Japa
nese representative, remarked that Sir John Simon had said 
in half an hour, in a few well-chosen phrases, what he 
(Matsuoka) had. been trying to say in his bad English for 
the last, ten days®” •



eral su.eeessfu.1 ly negotiated the fangkn Truce6 By the 
terms of -the. agreement Japan?s Kwantung Army was tp with
draw to the Wall and the Chinese troops were to retire to 
the territory south and west of a dine drami north and 
east of.Tientsin and Peipingc Police friendly to Japan 
were to uphold.law and order in this demilitarized zone» 
i.S' a result the Kwantung Army became the pro. tee tor of 
ehuria.r the. Inner Mongolian provinces ;of Jehol and Chahar 9. 
and China north of Peiping« The cooperation of Wang . 
Chlng-welg who in earlier years had tried to oust Chlang 
Kai-shek from control of the ICuomintang and who had held 
the respect of many groups in the Chinese nationalist Gov- ■ 
ernment9 facilitated a pronounced .decline in"the boycott* 
By 1954 .Japanese ships again penetrated the Upper Yangtze 
. Elver „ . , The Plan of the Ewantung '/irmy waS' yielding divi- - 
dends despite a rising:curve:in military expenditures«
Hone of these moves', however$, caused a change in British 
policy * ■.. , : ■ .■ ... .. -

Consolidation, of Japanese: gains and a dissipation 
of opposition brought calm to China and a franker develop
ment of views by Japan0 On January 833 1954, Foreign Min
ister Hirota declared in the Piet that the sole obligation 
for the preservation of order in Hast Asia was the task of
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Japan*liater9 -in April, 3Ep« Amau, • a spokesman for the 
Foreign Offices clarified ike words of Mr® Hirota more ex- 
plleitly By statlng that China and Jspans the- interested 
associatess, would undertake to nphold the peace and that 
the latter wonld Be the judge of the efficacy or ineffiea- 
ey of foreign aid .to a partner In order to erase donBf 
from the minds of the signatories of the Hine Power ..Irear
ty g the Foreign Office in Tokyo attempted to give a sense, 
of ■ assurance.e ■ In pointed reference to the enquiries of 
the British AmBassadorr llr0 Hirota replied that Japan in
tended to sustain the aforementioned pact and continue the 
advocacy of the Open Boor J.S of ' the moment, the Brit
ish seemed, satisfied with the trend of affairs®

Shortly$ however, rumors of an oil monopoly in

' ' - ■ - "I A ' • ; . ■ - ". Times, April 25, 1954, p*'14* The statement 
adds that the Japanese Government will not deviate from 
the policy announced By Mr.- Hirota in the Diet on Janu
ary 25» See also John Ee Haki, SeIected_Do cuments Far 
Eastern International Relations, d68%-1951', Hot 157 ' 
TSeattle : ’ ;%nlversd'ty"’ of 'Washington Press, 1957), 
pp.- 187-886 Translation of Mr» Hirota Sinister for For
eign Affairs* Instruction' id the Japanese Minister in Chi
na. , , vV ■ ": • ■ ■" ' ' ' .

"̂ M̂akig pp. 186-87» Text in translation of the 
AAman Statement»rr.. See . also. Times, April 25, 1954, pe 14,
: p» 21; also Times', April 84, 1954, p. 7, p0 140

- 1 6Times, April 26, A954, pef 14. ̂  ?W 6 Hirota*s 
reply of May 11 was taken to indicate that the British 
Government had Been correct in that assumption for it gave 
assurance of Japan*s oBservanee of the provisions of the 
Hlne Power Pact and of her adherence to the *open-door* . 
principle o ** ,' ' - i- '



Manehtimo’ aigitatecL G-reat Britain^ the United States § and; 
the Heth!erlanS,s: to sy.eh a degree that. in.the summer, of
1904; these nations lodged informal objections with Japan.
- " - 17 ■ - ' ' . ' ■ ■ ■ . and Eanehnkao e In spite of preTions assertions in sup
port of unrestricted trade, both Japan and ManehufcnOj pro
moters of the new. polley of -virtual exeluslon9 were initi
ating, an abrupt change in the manner of merohandising a 
particular eommoditye Manehukuo’s petroleum legislation 
effective in April 1935 gave the exclusive privilege of 
s-ale and .complete: regulation of oil by export and import
■ ' . . 18 ' ' ■ : ' 'r.'" ' ■■ . . . " ' : ' -licences e. The harshness of the blow was: severe 9 for in 
1905, the Asiatic Petroleum Companys a British corpora- 
t.Ion, had supplied nearly 23S ,033 barrels e British and
American companies' had1 derived profit from approximately

" 20 ' ' ’ -■80# of the retail trade0 Protests: were feeble 0 To make
the burden more intolOrable for foreign enterprises, the 
Petroleum Industry law of July 1, 1934, covered Japan, ICo-

TJ0SU , Dept o of State, Poreigp Relations * 1931= 
1941, Tola Is Japan (Washington: Government Printing Of- 
f ice’v 1942) 9 pp7™T̂ 5'-38 0 , .
■ ■' ' ■ TO 1 ■ ' ; . . ' % ' ■ ■ , ' .. ■' ' ■ . , ' : '" • ' ‘ ' :• ; Y ,/. /' U8S0 g- Deptc of State.; Porelgn Relations;, 1931- 
1941, Tolo I: ’ Japan (Washington! G-overnment Printing Of
fice, 1942), pp7~lil»430 Y p ' >:

19 : . • : 'Priedman, p6 48. ' , . ; • ■ '' '
■ , ■ ' ' 20 ■ - ■ - ' 'Priedman, p.0 48, ^British and American inter

ests e , e faced the loss of their distribution faeili- tieksW  ■ ;■ y .Y Y;:Y'.,y 1 ■ Y-Y y \



ea, ancl jDairene The provisions of,the onsc.tment gave a
strangleboia. over foreign oil firms, Priee-fixing "by the
government in time of emergency9 uneertalnty as to ftitnre
Sales9 and quota limitations on imports were a few of the

- 21crippling regniations<, The trend of Japanese policy 
would seem.to forecast an end to participation in the 
trade of Ghina on equal tefms for all competitors. ..

- After the denunciation, of the Washington Haval 
Treaty at the close of 1954 and the growing Japanese opin
ion opposed to the London Haval Treaty, Japan gave evi
dence of fresh adventures in China0 A tighter grip On the 
demilitarized zone "between Ghahar and Jehol occurrede na
tive autonomy movements were not rising fast enough to 
suit Japanese regionalistso By the So-Wmetsu Agreement of 
July 1935 China acceded.to the following demandss the 
suppression of anti-Japanese agitation, the abolition of 
thePeiping Political Council,'the extinction of 
Kuomintang hranehes ; in Hopei , the dispersal of the Blue 
Shirt organization, and the relinguishment of authority "by 
the Hanking::Government; inthe. Peiping and Tientsin re- , ■

^Friedman, p» 49e nPoreign, oil companies in Ja
pan, Dairen and Korea were now to maintain in stock an 
amount equal- to one-half of their annual imports of each 
item during•the previous year and such stocks were to he 
sold to the Japanese Government at its own price,in case 
of emergency« Hefineries were required to have the neces
sary equipment to manufacture a minimum of some 300,000 
"barrels e !r
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British • alam grew si Japanese intrusion- into 
Iforth Shins anS. the helplessness of Chiang Kai~shek who 
Was forced:: to knuckle 'antler to the ineseapahle pressure of 
the infalerse fhe discreet exertion of force,at one point 
and then at another predicted iueratlTe rewards'for the 
methodical and paihstaking campaign to pacify China by the 
Japanese military,, By-wielding the sword, Japan had 
achieved in 1935 a fair measure of control over Northern 
China; She day of cooperation was fast receding into the 
past«, ' 1# a result of a losing struggle. Great Britain, . : 
forced to heed the necessity for survival in the Far East, 
struck out on a fresh line of attack6 After a short call 
at'Tokyo where officialdom-showed no change of mind, Sir 
Frederick lelth«=Boss, Chief Economic Adviser to the Brit
ish Government, arrived in Shanghai on September EL,

" gg - • : - . • ■ . ’ .. ' '.19.35, " To counteract the unrestrained vigor of Japan in
the mainland arena by strengthening the sinews of China
now constituted the main goal of British diplomacy„

oo ; .. , . 1 . . . . ; r "■ ' . , ' *A, B.lsson, Japan in China (lew Torki; The . 
MacMillan Co e 9 1938), p June .9 lieutenant Gener
al Yoshijire 8metsu, ' Commander of the garrison forces, ;/ 
transmitted to General Ho Ying-ehin a memorandum of nine . 
items accompanied by a 1final warning„̂ n The items follow 
on po 55» For the original texts see The China Weekly Re- 
view, March 14» 1936V pv 380 See also China Today9 May 1936, pG 150s

:' 23 ■ ■ " ■ . ' • V"' ' . ' . 'Times, June 10, 1935, p, 10.» ... .
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Leitii-Bo ss, howevernever failed, to hold, out the olive 
"braneh of cooperation, hut Japan rejected, it uneguivoeal- . 
ly0 At this time Tokyo stood for a China dominated, and. 
eoordiiiated hy Japanese polltieal and eeonomle activity®

A ' revitalization of effort having taken place with
the help of the Britisha the Chinese Government stabilized

- ' ' 2 4the currency and natidnalized silver® Japan lost no •
time in er-pressing resentment at the indeperidenee. of Ban
king | this action violated a fuhdamental principle, that 
the two conn tries should, work in concert rather than' allow 
the InterventiOh of a third party® Support of China in 
these critical times restored a tarnished British pres-

bn September '24,'1955, Kajor General Hayao Tada,' 
commander of the. Horth China garrison, spelled out defi-

B^Blliott T® Bell® "The,Silver Fiasco," Current 
, Hlstorvo m i l  (February, 193.6) 9 473-478® "The climax 
came last November when China, acting apparently on the 
advice of Sir Frederick lelth-BosSg British Treasury ex
pert 9 formally abandoned the silver standard and adopted 
a managed paper standard Indirectly linked to sterling®
By this move China, adroitly placed herself in a position 
to benefit by the high price of silver maintained by the 
United States Treasury®” See also Friedmanj, p® .6 6 ®

25 ' • ■Friedman 9 p® 67® citing Bound Table (March9 
1936) : in That China should suddenly~~take such a course
without, consul ting Japan' can only be interpreted as a com- 
plete lack of interest on the part of; China in improving 
her, relations with Japan® The. army will take no action at 
once, but when the time comes „ it will not hesitate, 
(Announcement by the Japanese War Hints ter „)



pHite opinions - in the/nTada Statement^ - whieh franldy 
■ eallel "farv the ousting of Western interestsof the Han.": ■' 
king Governmentg, or of the Kuomintangj, and of Chiang Kai- 
shek'o hater in Oetoter, Foreign Minister Hirota placed 
hefore the Chinese Ambassador thre©proposals; Ghiha must 
cease to pit one country against another % must acknowledge 
the political existence of Eanchukuo, and must lahor in a.
joint partnership with Japan to stop the spread of Gommu-
' ■ ; 27nism in northern China0 . In order to impress the- unso

licited counsel on a recalcitrant administration„ Japan : 
increased the military pressure in' Horth Ghlna, and at
tempted to sever the five northern provinces from the ju
risdiction of- the Hationalist Governments Greatly as
sisted hy the growing British financial involvement Which 
followed upon ChinaTs currency reform- and hy the resur
gence of an anti-Japanese disposition intensified.hy the . 
launching of the: East Hopei Autonomous Council a Hanking; 
refused to surrender to further demands e Hndouhtedly

^BiSsons p 0 70.9 citing the complete text of the 
Sada Statement as quoted in China Weekly Review, Hovem- ' 
her 2 j,: 19359 pp:6- 506-18* •: - . i .

I - y: - ■ ■ ■■■ -'V
'Bisson, p* 186,

■ ^%rie'dm'an9 p0 70* sJust as Japan? s policy had
led Great Britain to act in support of China, Japan®s ac
tivities in China during and after the visit of the Mis- 
s ion (Leith-Rossj influenced Great Britain to continue 
support to Haiikihgo" Moreover, ' British pfestige was now 
tied up with the success of Hanking5 s financial program 
and British interests were hecoming more involved in Chi
na 7 s economic reconstruction*ff



raiifcled. by the increasing resilience of a foe expected to 
be aetnieseentg Japan resorted to the smuggling of sugar, 
rayon and cigarette paper»^^ The method accomplished a 
dual.effecto By disrupting lawful business and by threat
ening the service on foreign loans, the undercutting by 
illegal by-passing'of the customs hit the British hard and 
weakened the Chinese finaneially and.politically0 ■

The strong determination of the Chinese Central 
Government and the British protest to Japan on May 2,
1956 3 alleviated the inroads of illicit trade for a time, 
but smuggling remained in various degrees of intensity6 
Success did not attend all Japanese schemes„ Failure to 
exploit the resources of HOpei and Chahar appreciably and 
to divorce the Worth China currency from the rest of the 
country were marked setbacks. In the main, the-Manehu- 
kuo-lorth China bloc did not live up to expectations0 In
ner Mongolia, another area of Japanese interest, witnessed

^Friedman, ppo 75-770 quoting cablegram from 
British Chamber of Gommerce in Shanghai, June I, 1956: 
lf 1 Smuggling in Worth China ha,s assumed enormous propor
tions o Dost revenue April Tientsin Chinwang-tao extimated 
eight to ten millions and unless steps taken enable Chi
ne se preventive service function monthly loss revenue li
able increaseo Position seriously Jeopardizing foreign 
loans and obligations secured Customs and distribution 
smuggled goods seriously affecting legitimate trade 
throughout the country. Smugglers are Japanese subjects 
and receive support from Japanese military. Danger of 
wrecking Chinafs finance and commerce due to assumed de
liberate intention Japanese military achieve this objec
tive, y:/: . : .



the conclusive defeat of General Shou-hsin9 a Japanese 
p u p p e t "by Chinese troops*

Strengthening Ean%ingg these events indirectly 
served Great Britain to frustrate the progress of Japan0 
Hirota nbw revived the three points Of 1555 as the "basis, 
if a'program of Sin©“Japanese relations<, Reverting to di
plomacy 9 Arita Hachiro9' an emissary from Tokyo, sought to 
negotiate outstanding differences<> China demanded an end 
to the Horth China policy of interference in political and
economic matters* With that outright request the confer-: . . ' ' : . " 5 1 : ■ ■ 
enee lapsed into ohsctfrity* A short time laterg
Kawagoe Shigeraa, Aritas s successor and Consul General at 
Tientsin^ resumed talks: with General Sung Che-yuan 9 a for- 
raer Kuomintang governof of Ghahar» Japan prepared an 
agenda and China countered with a set of proposals t the 
cessation of smuggling in Worth China9 the abolition of 
the East Hopei autonomous areaa the annulment of the 
Eahgku Truce and the withdrawal of Japanese troops from 
Worth China* The mere-recital of such a catalogue re
flected the recovery of China reehforeed as it was with 
British aide Heedless to say, the meeting came to nought® 
Meanwhile, mutual assistance 'between. Britain and China was 
paying hlg dividends® Capital and credit were forthcoming

505rieSman9 p0>9i 52Wfie3man, p0 79®



tMe British for. railway oozLStruetion. and-. supplies,
■ gg

electrleal eguipment and all Icinds of maehinerjo In 
eontrast with Chinese goodwill were the tmfriendlir feel
ings of Japan 9 She retreat from the London Zara! Confer- 
enee hy the. Japanese and the expiration of the naral trea
ties at the olose of 195$ led to greater British expendi
tures on the: Singapore. and. Hongkong defences0 ■ Japanese 
dissatisfaetion with British municipal ascendancy in Shang
hai embittered the relations of London and Tokyo 0 Iren the 
trade re strietions of' the self=governing dominions g Canada8
and Australia9 warranted the imposition of Japanese een-

gg 'sure on Britaino
. In January 19579 there were indieations of an eas

ing of tension 'between Britain and Japan» Sinee emphasis ' 
had shifted momentarily from military ohjeetires "because 
of unrest proroked "by partisan foroes.* agrarian dissatis- 
faetlong and "border clashes he tween the Soviet Union and 
Hanchukuog Foreign Minister Arita in the same month drew 
the attention of the.Diet to stringent restrictions mili-

'5%x»ledman9 ppc 81-87 e "The British Boxer Indem
nity Funds "began to take on: hew importance 6 British fi
nancing of railway development in China was "being largely 
confined to loans from the British Boxer Indemnity Fund# 
The completion of the :Ganton-Hankow-Ballway in 1956 was 
made possible "by the use of remitted Boxer Funds„ ̂ See 
pages indicated for further exampleso

^^Friedmang p9. 88.9' . .
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tating against Japanese experts», He Miggested that ex
ploratory tisenssions with the Hnglish^^ might effect sue- 
cessfnl economic.measnres* The Japan-Hanehnkaoorth Chi- , 
na projectj the British thoughts could benefit from a ,
transfusion of eapital; the possibilities of the London 
money market. might senre the purpose e Bolstered by the
recuperatiTe powers of Hanking as erldeneed by a eompro- ' 
.mise bet#een the Hationalist Government and the Chinese 
Communists to work together against'the common enemy, Ja
pan ̂ Britain could negotiate from a position of strength,, 
The time seemed propitious to make another try at reason
able .cooperation^ London was the scene of preliminary 
, eonversations which held out great promise until the out
break of hostilities at the Hare© Polo Bridge in July*,^ 
That section of the Japanese Press, representative of the 
financial interests hoped for an understanding with Brit
ain that might open the door for re-entry into the society 
of Western nations without having to renounce objections 
to the League, for an opportunity to improve Japanese eeo-

^Friedman, p0 8 8 0 ^^Friedman, pp0 88-89c .
^Friedmans pe .SB* "When hostilities 'broke, out 

at Lukouchiad on July 7-8, 1937, there was reason to sup
pose that they might be localized® Clashes between Japa
nese and Chinese troops had occurred before without devel
oping into general hostilities* That China .would fight 
before making coneessions was little suspected by the 
British communities in Chinae u See also Jones, pp* 36-35e
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nosale proapeets., and for the eventual recognition of Ja
pan7 a spec ial position in Ho rth China „ In re turn Japan 
would call a halt to a further encroachment on Chinese 
territorial integrity, and maintain a policy of non-inter
ference with Chinese plans for reconstruetione- The Japa
nese suggested that Britain could lower tariffs against 
Japanese goods consigned to the Crown Colonies; Japan 
might.also=attempt to meet British wishes for naval 1imi
tation » Once more9 however, the military in Japan thrust 
moderate opinion out of office0 Although some effort at 
localization of the zone of combat seemed evident, the 
vacillation of Premier Konoye permitted the Army to send 
more men„ On August 12 the Banking 8 8 th Division enhanced 
the fire-power of the local Chinese soldiers in the Shang
hai area6 Japan interpreted this move as a violation of 
the Agreement of 1932 whereby the Chinese- agreed not to 
Station troops in a specified area around Shanghai and the 
Japanese promised to withdraw all troops except their gar
rison units „ Convened at. the insistence of the Japanese 
to protest against the presence of military reenforcements, 
the Joint Commission revived at Japan’s request, asked the 
Mayor of Greater Shanghai to remove the additional troops0 
He refused on the grounds that the disposal of the request 
Was a matter within the jurisdiction of Hankinge The

*zr?Eriedman, p» 95»



deliiae rat lens of the Gommission were Tiseless beea'ase Ja.pan 
and China eontinned military operations without, paying the 
least attention'to the deeislons of that hody. She next 
day Japanese shells exploded in the eltye

From August 15 to HoTem'ber 9, 1957, the magnitude 
of Japanese operations expanded rap idly o- A hloekade of.; 
the ■ China-'eoast from Chingwangtao to Swatow, interference 
with the Chinese Custom Fatrol$ damage to property in A

- ' , , ' . 1 ,; ' . ' : : ' • goShanghai, and.the bombing of Canton and Hanking followed 
in rapid sequence o She league and the Brussels Confer
ence , composed of a group of nations which included the 
.Bhited States,-: France, Fuss la, Italy, and smaller European 
powers, discussed the Far Eastern imbroglio to see whether 
Japan had broken her commitment to the line Power Treaty 
oi* 19S2> She assembled representatiTes pondered the unde => 
Uiable reality of war ’ between' Japan and /China* " lo praeti- 
. eal way to halt the advance39 resulted from these deliber
ations 0 Tokyo, of course, refused to participate in the 
Conference because the League had already taken the side

gA •' ' . : - . . ' - • - . . - ■ ■ 'Friedman, ppa 97-98«,
^Times, Hovember 24, 1957, pe 146 ^Whatever 

amendments may finally be incorporated in the Declaration-, 
there is no reason to believe that the finished document 
will go much beyond an' implied disapproval of Japanese 
treaty-breakingSee also Times, .lov'ember - 8 , 1957,
Po H 0 Text of Hote to Japan,: reply to Japanese lote of ■ 
October 27o . '... ./ , . '



of CMna0 With Shanghai in Japanese hands, British - enter
prises remained/ idle hy the simple expedient, of excluding 
loeal lahor needed for the operation of waterworks'g - docks j, 
and food storage depotso To insnre a stricter curt, Japan 
"began to exert in her own favor a greater pressure on the 
Customs Administrationo

Hinor ineldents.like strafing merehant ships ei
ther, drew profound regrets or went inmotieed as easualtles 
of war. Apologies o assurances9 and monetary indemnities 
were the heat the English could obtain for hostile acts 
which they considered seridus breaches of international . 
decorum. On December 10, Hanking fell.to the Japanese0 
JSheh British interests reflected on the facts? Shanghai 
in severe economic distress, complete disruption of "busi
ness in Tsingtaog and Hankow languishing in a commercial. 
drought's, there must have been an uneasy feeling that a 
China.for.mutual profit was undergoing a vast change, She 
Japaneses, on the other handy had partially accomplished 
two aims: a tremendous weakening of a Chinese Government
that rejected cooperation with Tokyo and the ouster,of the 
We sto 01rcumstances Indicated a trend towards the even-

■- Times, November 29 9 1957 s p0 14„ "Sir HObert 
Cralgie.s, the British Ambassador in Tokyo 9 received in
structions on Saturday to leave the Japanese Government in 
no doubt whatsoever that; His HajestyTs Government claim to 
be consulted on any arrangemehts made about the Chinese 
Customs at Shanghai s ’1 . / v ; ■ - , . ■
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ttial llquidatibm of We stern' influence ancL iDUsine ss. pro s
pect s0 Barring unforeseen contingencies in a ehaotie 
worlds the rutare might well see Tokyo ordering the eco
nomic destinies ©f the ilsiatie mainland„ .

Early in 1938 s, the Peking Provisional Government, 
a satellite administration fostered "by the TietorSs, intro
duced a general lowering of tariffs 9 'benefieial to Japan

■ ' . • ■, ATand Horth China, and injurious to foreign tradersc This 
revision was in violation of treaties which proclaimed 
unified custom schedules for China0 A protest, to Japan 
produced an evasive reply0 The authorities of the area had 
the; responsihi 11 ty of hearing complaintse After a great 
deal of diplomatic fencings,: the British signed an Agree
ment which granted to the Japanese a dominant position in 
the Chinese Earitime Customs on Hay This capitula
tion marked the end of eighty. years: of undisputed sway*
Af the close of the month, the Hanlcing Refo rmed G-overnment , 
followed the lead of Peking in the matter of custom du
ties® For a major part of this' year 9 British shipping en- 
joyed little opportunity to navigate the Yangtze» . As a

^ Times, June 1$, 19089 p® 13 =
, AO... Times, Hay 3g 1908* p* IS* Text of communique

on Chinese^Cusfoms Agreement®
y ' . 4STimes* lovem'ber 15, 1958, p„ 130 "Thus the 

British* imericany and French notes have had no immediate 
resultso” See aisQ Times, Hovemper 17 * 1908* p, 10. HIt



result of a trade paralysis on the river, Shanghai experi
enced an interval of Wsiness stagnation^ By one reason 
or another^ military control or regnirement of permits, 
English traffie on the great artery came to a halto These 
Japanese taeties erereised in an arbitrary manner played 
havoc with the harhor installations on the Whangpoo RiV" 
er0̂  In normal times, dredging was a continning process, 
the regie ct of whieh. interfered with the effie.ieney of the 
port of Shanghai» Suspension of the work during the eon- 
fliet was understahdahle as 'an aet heyond control, hut 
since order had returneds no resumption of routine proce
dures had taken plaee hy April of 19880 With each day 
damage was Mounting and severely curtailing the prosperity 
of the eity0 In the month of June» the Japanese promised
attention to a pressing detail9 hut nowhere was there a
■ - ■ : ' • ■; ■ - ■ : ' 4 5 - ■  - 
semhlrnice of relief from ohstruetion* -

is understood that the- Japanese reply to the British Eote 
concerning Interference with British merchant shipping on 
the Yangtze RiVer is not considered satisfactory^ since it 
appears to contain neither proof that there has -been no 
discrimination in favor of Japanese shipping nor good rea
son why British shipping should not he allowed to use the 
river o° v ; ' ■■ ;
- " : aa ' ■" ■ ■■ ■" ■ • " ." : -■ Friedman, p0 138c ^The failure of the Japanese 
to. resume conservancy work in the Whangpoo River, on which 
the port of Shanghai is situated, was another indication 
of • Japan7 s. anti-British aims*77 '' ;
’ 4 5 ■■ ■ ' . -Friedman, p* 1280 I?ln June 1938a Japanese au

thorities aarnoimeed that arrangements were in ■progress to 
resume dredging of the WhangpOo River channel, hut work



She shock of new arrangements instigated "by the 
aggressive hesigh ,of Sok̂ ro5 s increasing ■ power in . China 'be
gan to leave a deep imprint on the'British,. Although the 
hope of reaching a final, understanding with the Japanese 
in .China lingered^; Great Britain was he ginning to lean to
wards Nationalist China wkich had resolved to meet with 
determination any further encroachment hj Japanw6; Chiang 
■ . Eairshek Intended to ' wage a ...war of attrition,„; England, :;.:: 
however9 oscillated hetween the old desire for mutual par
ti cipation and outright support of the Chinese0

. . General Tjgalci 9 Japanese Foreign Minister in June 
1908g and Sir Rohert Craigie/ British Ambassador to Japan$ 
held e^loratorv conversations which contemplated measures 
for the.. reopening, of the Yangtze to British and foreign 
shipping and the amelioration of conditions for British 
and foreign nationals in Shanghai„ She talks dragged on
with no' definite improvement in the British position until
. . V ' - :  A' - Ay '■■■ ■ . ..vA;,:!,-■ '■■the ; termination on September 29 0 - >

Was not resumed, and the deterioration continued:,?? ' See - 
also deSe , Department of Commerce , Bureau of Foreign, and 
Domestic Commerce s, Commerce Reports, June 119 1958, p0 •
584” :■ ■ ■"■-  ̂ • ■ ̂ ®Friedman.g 'p„ 1390 HWhen the ■ Japanese ;;foroe s
were on the verge of. capturing hanking, the Chinese had r/ 
been forced to surrender* But the Chinese continued to 
fight* This refusal to capitulate made a deep impression 
on the attitude of the British in China0n

: Sir Robert Craigie a Behind^the Japane se- Mask •.
( BondOn: , But chi son and Co » 9 LW, ', '1 iMsy ," p«l^i s.: 1. •1 :
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Shortly after on Get©her IS, further operations 

in South China hy the Japanese resulted in a change of 
lon&on8s foreign poliey in the Far Bast, landing at Bias 
Bay 9 the invaders had the subjugation of Canton as an ©h=

- As ' ' 'jeetiveo The railway from Hongkong was the supply route
for the embattled Chinese0 Wp till the initiation of hos=
tilities'g trade flourished and yielded tremendous prof-

4.Q ’ *ItSo On October 22 and 25 respectively9 Canton and Han- 
how fello At this critical Juncture the severance of 
Hongkong from a rich hinterland became a dismal fact for 
British businessc

Meanwhile 9 happenings were foreshadowing the shape 
of things to come«, On November 59 Konoye s Prime. Minister 
of Japan, announced the hew dispensation for China,in the 
*fHew Order in Asia” broadeasto Hhder the tutelage of

" The Manchester Guardian Weekly, October 14, , 
1958$ p0 S06o fJapanese forces landed In large numbers in 
Bias Bay early on Wednesday after shelling the mainland 
and islands <,11 ■ '■ .

AG - , \ . ' .Friedman, p0 158 o ”At the end of August 1958 the Hongkong Cove m m  ent had an- excess of assets over lia
bilities amounting to Hk0 $15,630g0009 a record in its fi
nancial history*”

^%aki, ,po ISO o ”The Japanese Government are re
solved I o «, to carry on the complete extermination of,the 
anti-Japanese Kuomintang Government, and > » *. to pro eeed ' 
with the work of establishing a new order in Bast Asia 
(Statement by the Japanese Prime Minister, Prince Konoye, 
iecember 22, 1938) See also Times, November i, 1908,
Po ISj- also Times, December 1 9 1938, pe 13; also Times, .: 
.leeember 8 , 1938, p0 16. fSBVidently .inspired; forecasts ' of
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Japan 9 China and. Manch.tOoa.0 wonld enter into a partnership . 
for mutual development0 The usual sop8 not to abridge 
foreign rights, accompanied the statement that the start. 
of a changed era had begun in the Far last and the West : 
might do well to giye heed to a modification in future po
litical eireumstaneeso The challenge precipitated "by the 
directness of Konoye$s words did not go un.answere.de On 
Woyemher . 7 the Wnited ^tafeSg Creat Britain^ and France 
sent parallel notes to Tokyo9 protesting the closure.of ° 
the Yangtze to neutral commerce . Embarrassed hy the se
verity of the Yangtze blockade 9 the: British made known the 
disgulet of the slondon authorities^ fhe reaction to the 
diplomatic correspondence of\ the three powers provoked the 
annoyance of Tokyo' and did nothing to open the river e

In. the interim9 Shanghai continued to decline in 
trade 0 Since the. Japanese had taken over the direction of 
the network of railways, supplying the por.t9' a . serious 
threat to British bondholders of the lines was bound to

the two principles which will henceforth regulate the
io pen . door ' , in China appe ar in the ASahi and the Hi chi,- 
hichio In effect they appbar to be intended to exclude 
foreign capital-from all enterprises essential to defence s 
or economically necessary to China0”

F̂riedmans,' pp0 169-70» "The British-note pro
tested against allowing Japanese merchant ships to use the 
Yangtze „ while ships Of other nations that had equal 
rights under treaties and by custom were prohibited Oh the 
ground .th.af the river was a war zone 0 n. . ’I.;-:.-..



v - \ \ \ _ ' ' ' • v - . - -/
v ’ ■ : ' ' ' - 52 ' '■ '• "■■■'■: ." V'" :  ̂ '' arise e: On November 24a eleren national organizations

" . ■■ . ■■■ ■. ..■■■ : mg ■ ■in . Shanghai pro tes ted in a gn'bl io de elaration . against . 
the interference with foreign rightse This inoreasing :
pressnre from British "business interests, ineited new aid • 
for ehina0 In December 19589 the Export Credits Guarantee ■
Depaftme.nt of the British Treasury advanced a credit for ■ ■
£450S©;OO for the purchase of motor trucks0 After the 
fall of- Gantong the Ymman-Burma highway heeame of. mag or . • ;
ImpOrtanoeo As, .part of :a - road' and .rail link "be tween Ran- ;i„ 
goon and Eunmingg it serlred British and Chinese interests0 ::
Hampered and ..thwarted in the Horth and South9 Britain was 
ahout to aid, the development of West China0 55 Further™ , ,
mofe j, the Bhited States:gfanted a loan of $2590009000 to,-/'iV' ?

.. . ■ ^̂ Friedmans, p0, 17Si ^MoreoTer ̂ the railways run
ning out of• Bhahghai ? the Shanghai-lanking- and the Shang-: 
hai Hangehow^Hlngpo 9 : in irhich British "bondholders had in™ 
rested -nearly 14j, 0 0 0 90 0 0 5 were' running for commercial ,as :.v>-, 
well as military purposes0 Japanese currency was being ■ 
used' for.. fare a yand Japanese; authorities-were deeiding 
what permits should be issued for the transportation of . ; 
gpods and p a s s e n g e r s - - .h..;:- .
,,. L.. 5 5TiBiest, December 20 s 1958, p*■, 14,$ i?The , Commi.t- 
tee9 representing the bulk of British, interests in,Ghina8 
unanimously agreed that a ^polloy of laisseg-faire^pas^ '
SiYe resistanceg, or cooperation with the Japanese*'-would '' ’■
bring the destruction of British interests as its only re-

^^Times, December 199 1938, pi 12o . . : ''
PoilTBo- "Therefores the Ohungking ' •'

GOYerhment might. Yery well succeed in itsstated' purpose " ■
to develop Western China! If so 9 British interests would 
find:, new; outlets fo# - prof itable, trade , and investments^$f '

■ - v-,



. the haM-pressecL goTernment of Oh tang Kai-shek 0 Tokyo was 
hot long in taking cognizance of'British and American ae- 
tionso In an interview with foreign newsmen on Decern- 
ifer-'iSg 1938i Wb; Arita$ a Japanese spokesman3 . expressed : 
sharp displeasnre at British ancL Ameriean loans to 0hina,o 
On December 31, an-'American note supported by London re^ ' 
fused to acknowledge any change in the status of China and 
to countenance any impairment of the rights of the Wit 
;̂ ’tatesvnhder^-exihtihg'’ihtc.raatl<ih^ treaties* ' •

Japan had definitely Irritated international sen- . 
sihilitieSj, particularly British and American* By the 
ci©se of 1958:9 the tensions did not subside with the com
ing of the new year* On January 14» 1959, in a formal 
protest similar in substance to the Washington note of Be- 
cember : 30 9 1938 9 Sir, lo be rt Craigie revealed London is at- ; 
titude towards the Japanese Government * The British : 
pointed out that the Konoye assuranees .with regard to the. ■ 
territorial integrity of China were at variance with the 
declared- intention to ■ compel: Chinas' by force of arms8 '.to;,' ;.'
:. aecept:-'terms■:that' entailed surrender of political and eco
nomic independence0 furthermore, Great Britain meant to

- ^%an,i.#uard'« weekly.9 . December %$$. 1958, p0 519;
: -■alSO' Times,' December '9019389.'p.' 14, ' iv;'■ ;v;:
' Times, January Es 1939 , p0 13. p - i'-l '

;:v - Times, January 16$ 19599 p0 11, Text of British'



uphold the line Power Treaty under which China was slowly 
developing a staple regime0 Howeverg London would- not.Par 
the- 'door, to any •suggest ions from Japan for the modifiea- ■. 
tion of any multilateral.agreement with regard to China® 
Tokyo Ignored these international reTDUffs hy leaving the 
aoeessihility to the Yangtze and Pearl Rivers to the judg
ment of. the Japanese navy and Py enforcing restrictive .
measures at Tienisiho Although' the oeoupation of the
/' ' "■ . . " - - . ■ : :: :: g o - ' . . ' -" - ’' ’ ■ ■■ -1 1large Chinese; island of Hainan- off the south coast of
China occurred on February 10g 1909g and cut the direct 
line hetween Hongkong and Singaporeg the British did not 
show too much eo n sterna tion •after presuma'bly sat i sf aoto ry 

• explanations ' were, forthcoming0 . In . the same month an out- 
- hurst of terrdrism springing unofficially from nationalist 
Ghinese sympathisers disturbed- the Japanese in the Inter
national Settlement because the vietlms were Ghinese of- 
fieials of the ^Reformed Government" of Greater Shanghai0 
After the .abatement of , the excitement r. the Shanghai: Muni- ■ 
eipal Council was ’ able to -dlspp se of the Japanese threats; 
by nego tiations „ On Iffareh E4S- the passage of. the China ■

; - -. , .' Times;̂ February 11 g 1909, p0 11 „ nThe strate
gic position pf Hainan, flanking Indo-China on the one 
hand and the' malh;. seaways' from the Par -Hast as . they con
verge on Singapore on the other9 fully explains the risks 
:of'those, misunderstandings0.n : . : ' - :h, . '

' Times, February 6„ 1959 s p0 15; also Times9 
February El,. 1959 g pi 15; also Times, February 22, 1959, 
po 15; also Times, February E5, 1959\i p® IS,
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Sarrettcy Bill "by the British pointei to further adraabes 
of a strietly orientea. Chinese, poliey^ which woulS. coun
teract the. Japanese use of exchange control to force out 
the British from oeeupied Chinas This more designed to 
help British trade and the cause of nationalist China, 
angered the Japanese, In April the Export Credits Guaran
tee Department (British) granted China guarantees to the . 
amount of £59000,000 By June the Chinese Government 
Trading Commission. came into existence to facilitate Brit
ish-Chinese trade operations 0-

In the spring of 1939 Soviet Russia and the Whited 
Kingdom reached a rapprochementJapan decided to re
taliate hy a simultaneous exercise of pressure in China 
upon Britain to arrest en Anglo-Soviet pact and on the 
Mongolia frontier against Russia to show the value of Jap
anese support to Germany; Tokyo set In motion a number of 
activities to occupy the: attention of Moscow and London0 
The catalogue of incidents was long: the attempt to take
over the International Settlement on Kulahgsu Island^ in

6%lmes, March 25, 1939 9 p., 76
62A8.ia.V33XCS (July; 1939)* 371e "The British 

Cahinet made the decision to enter into an alliance with 
Soviet Russia 9 „ 0. „ a znutual-as si stance pact with Russia 
and France against aggression in Europe--hut not in the 
Far Easton See also - Times, May 259 1939 r p0 16 ,
' ■ /6%imeshMay I^y 1939; p0 15;, also Timesrifef -25.
1939„ Po 15"; also Times, May 25, 1939, p0 15; also Times, 
May 26 , 1939» p0 iK- " — .



the port -of Jbaoy, further demands at Shanghai, blockade of 
more Ghina ports9 Japanese-.proTOked anti-British sentiment 
in China9 threats' against Hongkong, . and the iDloekade of

: ■ 64 • . - '■ 'Tientsin. . In April andHay an anti-British campaign got 
underway in Chinao Incited,by the Japanese and underwrite' 
ten by the Chinese puppet regimes subservient to Japan„ 
the virulent attack inflicted great embarrassment on the 
Britisho Diplomatic negotiations between Sir Robert 
Graigle.g British Ambassador to Tokyo, and Foreign Hinister 
Arita aimed at a compromise of differences between Great 
Britain and Japan, The conversations dragged on with no 
conclusive resultSe In July 1939, the United States gave . 
notice of termination of the 1911 trade treaty with Japan, 
and rumor elaimed that the United Kingdom was eontempla- " 
ting the denun e i at i on of, the Anglo ̂Japanese Trade Treaty 
of 19.11 o 65 On August 25, Germany and Russia signed a non- 
aggression paeto The suddenness of the manoeuvre stunned 
fokyo o ̂  In the same month Russia supported China with a. - .

64Asia» Z33CIZ :(August, 1959), 45G0 "But Japan 
made no bone's about wanting to get at the Chinese silver 
stored in the British banks and to force Britain to stop 
supporting Chinese eurrerey and turn to economic coopers^ 
tion with Japan in. Eorth Chlnad

^5Frledman 9 p> Slle
'66Asias XXZIX (October,. 1959) 9 5500 "After the 

blow fellj~fbe Cabinet » 6 e. made the following statement; 
’It is unnecessary to say that the Japanese Government 
should pursue an independent foreign poliey» based on mo-
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suiD'staatial loa$$6 ̂  Japan stepped tip the pressure by de
stroying two' British ships in the Yangtze 9 by demanding . 
possession of British-owned mines in Honans and by tight
ening the blockade of fientslne By a skilfully designed 
application of force assisted,by the unstable situation in 
Europe3 Japan was in the position to acquire a great em
pire for exploitation at the expense of the British and 
the' Chine se» 68

In 1939 j, a major change bcenrred in British-Chi^ 
nese policy; as a-means of entry into the interior of na
tionalist China, ,England.tried to snbstitnte Rangoon in 
Burma for the Japanese- blockaded Chinese coastal ports0 
In the. past Britain had established herself. in various 
ports which served as .import:'and: export centre s 0 The riv
ers, and later the railways .fanned, out: from these extra
territorial bases of enterprise to vast hinterlands to 
furnish trading wealth for English merchants and bankers0

rality, irrespective of the international situation » 0 e 
the Japanese Government has decided to abandon the plans 
that it has been preparing for dealing with the European 
situatiQUo ?'H -

■ Asia,. JISIX (October, 1939), 550, "A loan of 
700s000,000 rubles was announced early in August, at a 
time when the Chinese dollar had slumped to the lowest 
point it had ever reachedo1”

: 68Asias XXXIX (Mays .1939)„ 250-51, "The Chinese 
Maritime Customs' reported that foreign losses in China 
caused by war amounted to $800,000,000; of which half was 
British loss and a fourth American," ' ' •



.'As Japaziese eonguest developed from 1937 onward;, Japan 
strove to shut, off Chinese seaports from the heavily popu
lated inland regions on.whieh the British throve, eommer- 
eially.o Tientsin separated from ilorth China and Shanghai. 
severed from the Yangtze Talley serve to illustrate the 
eases The Japanese weapons. effective control of railways 
and rivers, paralysed English Business in China0. Cnee 
having mastered the hinterland dependent on the ports, Ja
pan established monopolies, export regulations9 and tariff 
revisions favorable to Toiyo» The fall of Canton in South 
. China in 1958 elosed the. Pearl Eiver to British vessels^
As a result of sealing off the Pearl, Hongkong became iso
lated » In 19599 the Japanese naval blockade of South Chi
na bio eked the traditional Bri tish access to China through 
ports -lika Shanghai, and Hongkong0 The Japanese pattern of 
attack sundered the bond between, the port, the distribu
ting centre and the inland region, the market® To do ■ 
business, England chose Rangoon and the overland route to 
unoeeupied .Chinao British trade with nationalist China 
meant British aid to nationalist China® In 1959, Britain 
reaehed the inevitable choice„ support for Ghiang Kai- 
shek, symbol of resistance to total conquest by Japan0
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